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Labor Dar hal I apecill meaning for Gar, Jennings, who nearr, lost his life in a construction accident. See story on page 12.

Church-worker ties must be renewed
U.S. Catholic Conference Labor Day statement
WASHINGTON (NC) - The traditional ties between the Church and workers should be renewed, because of "new and difficult" economic challenges and
the positive role for Catholic social teaching in addressing them, ~ccording to the 1987 U.S. Catholic Conference Labor Day statement.
The statement, ''Rights and Responsibilities of
Workers," by Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Sullivan of
Brooklyn, was released by the USCC Aug. 4. The bishop
chairs the USCC Committee on Social Development and
World Peace.
"Much has changed in recent years, but the basic
challenge of defending human dignity remains a common task of both Church and labor," he said. "I believe
there are several reasons to suggest that we should
renew and strengthen this partnership in the years
ahead."

Tracea labor teaching
The statement briefly traces the Catholic labor
teaching f1"9m Pope Leo XIl's.1891 encyclical "Rerum
Novarum" through the U.S. bishops' economic pastoral
and Pope John Paul Il's encyclical "On Human Work"
and other texts.
"The Church has had a long history of participating
in the struggle for workers' rights and economic justice," particularly after the debut of ''Rerum Novarum," the bishop wrote.
"For example, in the early part of this century,
labor priests were found in virtually every major indus-

trial city," he said.
Later, as labor became more organized, more
Catholics entered the middle class, and other social
justice issues occupied Church attention, "there was a
gradual tapering off" of direct Church .involvement
with labor, Bishop Sullivan said.

Preserve ;ights of workers
However, he noted that "the present-day economy
poses new ai:id difficult challenges for those seeking to
preserve the rights of workers. Meeting these
challenges will require a renewed partnership."
Furthermore, he continued, "I believe that Catholic social teaching has a very real contribution to
make in providing a moral vision and a foundation of
ethical principles upon which to build the struggle for
economic justice."
"Rerum Novarum" cited a "right to a living
wage.'' while the U.S. bishops' pastoral, "Economic
Justice for All: Catholic Social Teaching and the U.S.
Economy" discussed that and other rights, he said.
Yet, there also are "important responsibilities of
workers," he said. "These begin with the duty to use
one's talents effectively, to provide a fair day's work,
and to seek excellence in production and service."
Pope John Paul, discussing labor unions, "has repeatedly stressed the themes of the common good and
solidarity" and has urged workers and unions "to be a
voice for justice in all of society," the bishop said.
He added that he does not recall such teachings to

merely make a theoretical or historical point but
rather, because "I believe we must seek to discover the
meaning of this living tradition in our own time and
place. The challenge we face is to use the values of our
tradition to help shape the economic transition that is
occurring."
"On this Labor Day, as we stop to reflect on the
economic issues that confront us and the basic values
that guide us, I think there is solid reason for hope," he
said.
For example, "among the labor movement there is
clear evidence of a willingness to adapt to the changing
signs of the times and to pursue the joint struggle for
workers' rights and the common good," he said.

Business community
"And among the business community," he continued, "there are numerous leaders who are willing
and committed to join in working for an economy that
is prosperous but also just, an economy that rewards
individual initiative but also promotes the common
good, an economy that serves not only short-term
interests but also the long-term welfare of our society.''
He expressed hopes that "we can build on th,e good
will, the innate desire for justice and the creative competence that is part of the American tradition. These
values remain strong in our nation," he said. "They are
among our most important resources in the continuing
struggle to achieve economic justice for all."
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Archbishop's Column
John Paul II: A post-modern man
1be mind and heart of Pope John Paul n are
not readily accessible to Americans. We know him
from the media: quick flashes of white robes1 a
creaaed, tbou&htful face, and a staff with the
Crucified One. He describes himself as "the Pope of
Slavic origins'' and doesn't hesitate to quote from
the literature of his homeland. The early memories
and associations of the Pope are intermingled with
the largest ethnic and linguistic group of peoples in
Europe. Slavs include the Poles 1 the Czechs, the
Slovaks, the Wends, the Serbs, the Croats, the
Slovenes, the Macedonians, the Montenegrins, the
Bosnians, tbe Bulgarians, the Great Russians, Uk.rai•
nians and Byelorussians. The Pope can sing the
chants of Old Slavonic in the liturgy of a Byzantine
rite catholic Church.
Few Americans are
familiar with the diversity
of historical Poland. Karol
Wojtyla is the first Pope
whose native culture has
known from the beginning
the schism between east·
em and western Christianity. Religiously and
culturally, the Slavs are
divided between Eastern
Orthodoxy and Roman
Catholicism. His keen ecu•
menical interest in the Or·
thodox can be understood
against this background.
The Catholic Churches in Poland also are familiar with a schismatic sect called the Mariavites.
Among their beliefs, they include the practice of the
ordination of nuns as priests. They moved in the

direction of a female priesthood in 1921.
Besides livinl amoac Uniates, Ortbodo1 and
scbiamatic Catholics, Karol Wojtyla bas had firsthand eiperience of the two totalitarian states of the
twentieth century: Nazi Gennany and the U.S.S.R.
In fact, be admits that his first encyclical letter,
"The Redeemer of Man," was composed consciously
against the background of the Nazi genocidal assault
upon the Jewish people.
His two doctorates expanded his intellectual
horizons. He first studied the four major poems of
St. John of the Cross and their commentaries in a
doctoral dissertion, "The Question of Faith in St.
John of the Cross." Then be turned his attention to
the German phenomenologist, Max Scheler. He
wrote another doctoral thesis entitled " An Evaluation of the Possibility of Constructing a Christian
Ethic on the Principles of the System of Max
Scheler." Wojtyla rejects Scheler's phenomenology
on the grounds that it was unable to determine acts
as good or evil in themselves but only "in intentional
feelings."
With this rich intellectual and cultural heritage,
one of his biographers, George Huntson Williams,
remarks that ''John Paul ll, more than anyone from
another land, ... could bring a special perspective to
bear on" relationships between Catholics and others.
l found one incident in his life especially illuminating. During the Nazi occupation of Poland in
1942, when he was 22 years old, Wojtyla presented
himself to the Archbishop of Cracow, Prince Adam
Sapieha, as a clndidate for the priesthood in the
underground seminary. This happened shortly after
the death of his father by a heart attack. Dunng
these most dangerous times, he continued to work by
day in the Solvay chemical plant where he began

studying the "Metaphysics" ol Kuimien 'WaJz cfur.
ing some slack time. From various sources, an unforgettable memory is given us of this Youn& man.
He would sit b.y the boiler tryiq t,> study
metaphysics. He later revealed: "For a long time I
couldn't cope with the book, and I actually wept over
it. It was not until two months later ... that I began
to make something of it, 'but in the end it opened up
a whole new world to me. It showed me a new
approach to reality, and made me aware of questions that I had only dimly perceived,"
From these multifaceted experiences, I believe
that in this Pope we find one of our few contemporaries wbo has confronted the challenge of Modernity success!ully and moved beyond lt. He has
understood that the fundamental challenge of our
times is a practical and theoretical atheism in whlch
theology has been turned completely and finally into
anthropology; the study of God has become ex•
elusively the study of man.
In his first encyclical, John Paul II reveals
himself as one of the few leaders of world-wide
stature who is genuinely pos~modern and should be
judged only by such a standard. "The man who wishes to understand himself thoroughly ... must draw
near to Christ. He must, SD to speak, enter into him
with all .his own self, he must "appropriate" and
assimilate the whole of this reality of the Incarnation and Redemption in order to find himself.•· This
is a great text, thoroughly grounded in the stupendous insight of Gaudium et Spes 22: "Christ the new
Adam, in the very revelation of the mystery of the
Father and of his love, fuJly reveals man to himself
and brings to light his most high calling."
·
+ J, Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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Regis College centennial
The Denver Catholic Register will publish a special
section commemorating the centennial of Regis College in
the Sept. 16 issue. The special section will contain the
history of the college, featuring the persistent efforts of a
~edicated band of Jesuit missionaries who brought Ignatian
ideals to the southwest. They built a college and hlgh school
to perpetuate the Jesuit tradition in education in the Rocky
Mountain Region.
Among the tens of thousands of Regis graduates, more
than 8,000 alumni now live in the Denver Metro area.
The history will span the time when the Jesuit college
presence was carried to Las Vegas, New Mexico, and fi.
nally to Morrison and then to Denver. It will also contain
many significant historical obotos in the Regis saga.
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Program on missionary discernment
The Missions Office of the Archdiocese of Denver will
hold a program on missionary discernment designed to
foster a greater understanding of the call to missionary
work.

. The program will r~n once a week for six weeks beginrung Oct. 5 and concluding the weekend of Nov. 13 with a
weekend retreat.
For further information and applications call 388-4411,
Ext. 209.
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Father Lorenzo T. Ruiz, O.F.M.
Occupation: Franciscan priest, Vicar for
Hispanics.
Birthplace: Clovis,
N.M.
Age: 48.
Pariah: St. Cajetan's

and Our Lady of
Guadalupe.
What ls It tbat led
you to choose your profe11lon?
By profession I suppose you mean all that is
.
, indicated as occupation.
Fi:om my earliest memories, I always wanted to be a
pnest. It attracted me. The priest was a man who
related to all peop}e. They made the effort to reach
out and help the poor. Our family and the farnilies
~t surrounded us looked to the priest as a special
friend, a sei:vant, a man dedicated to God. Our priests
~er~ FrancJSCanS and that quality also attracted and
mspll'ed me. Why I am vicar for Hispanics is difficult
for me to pinpoint, but I would say that it offers me
an opportunity to reach out and help many who are
poor, who are Hispanic, who hunger for God and want
to share their gifts in the Church.
What do yoa like belt aboat It?
What~ like best is that it offers me an opportunity to be priest and se;1~ others not just in one parish
but ~ u t the diocese. I can give witness as a
Franc11CaJ1 most ~pecially when I reach out to the

poor and oppressed.
What ls your most memorable experience?
My most memorable experience (I've only been
here a month) was today when I celebrated Mass with
about 25 deported undocumented who are held at the
Denver . detentio~ center. The attention, devotion,
prayer m the midst of their suffering was unforgettahle. I have never celebrated such a sincere and
profound Eucharist!
·
~ t Is y~ur favorite pastime?
My favorite pastime is fishing and swimming. 1
love water.
What one person bas bad the most Influence on
your life?
My parents have had the most single influence on
me. Both have gone to their reward the last few
years.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
My_datto-<iay philosophy has been and is that
:erythmg is a mixture of good and bad. We accept
e good. Why not the bad. And the good will overcome the bad.
What ~s your favorite word of advice to others?
. Peace. When we know that God is with us and
gives us all we need, we share in His peace
What ls the one thing that dl1plwe1 y~ most?
Apathy, When we don't care we don't believe
that God makes a difference.
'
Wut plwn yoa most?
Jtol'.,~ happy person believes and knows that they
coun ~use God lets them.
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'Hispanics
are a gift'
WelQoming Mass,
fiesta for new vicar
By Harv lilhop
Register Staff

Hispanics are a gift to the U.S. Church said Franciscan
Father Lorenzo Ruiz, newly appointed Vicar for Hispanics
and Secretary for Hispanic Affairs, during his welcoming
Mass Aug. 28 at St. Thomas' Seminary, Denver.
"The U.S. bishops have called the Church not to look
on Hispanics as a people in need, but as a gift to the
Church,'' said Father Ruiz, adding that the Church should
work with Hispanics with respect for "the Hispanic soul
and the beauty of the culture."
"One of a human being's greatest needs i.s to feel
understood and valued," he said.
More than 100 people attended the bilingual Mass celebrated by Father }luiz with eight priests. Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford presided. The archdiocesan Canta Colorado choir performed Spanish hymns.
Participants presented Father Ruiz with the brightly
colored, Hispanic vestments that belonged to the late Denver auxiliary Bishop George Evans, known for his work
with archdiocesan Hispanics.

Bishop Evans
The vestments were given to the Hispanic community
after Bishop Evan's death in 1985.
''The Church or Denver is falling in step with working
wth Hispanics," Father Ruiz said, citing the support of
Archbishop Stafford, the statements of the U.S. bishops and
the Encuentros - ''grass roots" national conferences of the
1970s and 80s designed to acquaint participants with the
positive aspects or Hispanic culture, community and religion.
"The Hispanic Church needs leaders and little by little
those leaders have come forward," said the priest, noting
that by 1982 the nation had 14 Hispanic bishops.
Father Ruiz said his ministry in Denver would be
marked by "a new beginning for the hopes of the Hispanic
community.''
He said all members of the Hispanic community have
"a responsibility to develop their gifts and offer those gifts
to others."
The priest told a story of a landowner who gave yearly
parties for his tenant farmers. The landowner provided all
the food while the farmers brought wine. One man sipped
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At a fifftl welcoming Father Ruiz, second from left, are Archbishop Stafford and Slaters Gloria Lopez, Antonia
Nunez, and Consuelo Garcia. Jam" a1e:11ocR Photo

the wine on the way to the fiesta and replaced it with water
tbinkmg no one would notice. He poured the water mto the
landowner's wine vat. Later, when the landowner went to
the vat to sip wine he found only water All the farmers
had substituted water for their wme assuming everyone
else would bring wine.
Gifts
"We can't depend on everyone else to provide gifts,"
Father Ruiz said. "In other words always offer the best of
what you are."
In remarks at the close of the Mass, Archbishop Staf•
ford said Father Ruiz and archdiocesan Hispanics are
challenged to evangelization.
He noted that two priests in Greeley found 200 adult
Hispanics who had not yet received first Communion.
"One man was 78 years old and he considerd himself a
Catholic," Archbishop Stafford said.
"Forshame on us," the archbishop said. "Brothers and

By Harv Bishop

sisters forshame on us
Lay ministers
The archbishop appealed for more lay H1span1c mi111sters "to go into homes m the ctty, the north, the northeast
and the Western Slope" to extend "the full richness of
Christ among us, especially through the Eucharist.·
He appealed also for Hispanic vocations for the prte5t
hood and Religious life
The archbishop asked archdiocesan Catholics to be
open to Hispanic migrant workers when they are working m
Colorado.
"They do not always feel welcome," he said. "Gre€t
them in your parishes. Welcome and embrace them. Show
them hospitality. This is a major challenge."
At the conclusion of the Mass, St. Cajetan's parishioners Angelo and Margaret Lopez led participants in
extending a traditional Spanish blessing to Father Ruiz.
The Mass was followed by a 90 minute fiesta, with
singing and dancing to a mariachi band.

of June 3, 1987.
The following excerpts of letters to the archbishop
The Catholic moment.
were some of the responses the archbishop's office reported
In his most recent pastoral, "This Home of Freedom," receiving.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford argued that each generation
Dr. Jack R. Van Ens, pastor, Arvada Presbyterian
must take fresh responsibility for the American democratic Church.
experiment and that at this moment in history the Catholic
"I am especially impressed by your insistence that the
community is in a distinctive position to offer moral leader- Founding Fathers practiced a public virtue. (James)
ship.
Madison believed we are placed upon earth by Nature's
The archbishop also invited discussion. debate and re- God to further public goodness, justice and charity. I like to
flection on his pastoral, released in May 1987.
think that the best of our religious traditions would reIn the months that followed reaction to the pastoral soundingly endorse this view ... (in' contemporary times )
has been published in the national secular and religious civic virtue has shrivelled into a preoccupation with feeling
press. There have also been many letters to Archbishop good, not doing good."
Stafford about the pastoral.
Jack Sutton, deacon, All Souls Parish, Englewood.
Those letters have come from Catholic lay people,
"My current concern with the 'American experiment'
teachers, ministers of other faiths, Catholic priests, dea- is the excessive emphasis placed on separation of Church
cons, Sisters and Archbishop Stafford's brother bishops.
and state. While I understand the concept of 'separation'
The pastoral commemorates the nation's observance of this seemingly excessive emphasis has disturbing ramificathe 200th anniversary of the U.S. constitution, the centen- tions. That is to say, more and more or the community
nial of the Catholic Church of Denver and the beginning of feels they are able to separate their spiritual life from their
the third millennium of the Christian era.
secular life. How many times do we hear a regular churchAmong the issues raised in the document:
goer an individual who considers himself very Christian
■ A renewal of "civic virtue." "In this way," the
sugg~st that all is fair in business or business relations."
archbishop wrote, "our celebr,ation of the Constitution will
Ivan J. Kauffman, syndicated Catholic press columnist,
become more than the commemoration of a remarkable Washington D.C.
piece of political craftsmanship. It will become a genuine
"If I may, as one who has given considerable attention
recommitment to the goals of liberty and justice for all."
to the interrelations between faith and politics in the
■ The survival of democracy in the face of social and
American experience, offer one comment it would be that
cultural problems, ranging from the crisis of the family to in the present debate over abortion many on the Catholic
drug and alcohol abuse. Archbishop Stafford wrote that we side have not maintained the high intellectual standards
live in a society "in which virtually every imaginable life- which the Catholic tradition calls for, and that as a result
style is culturally affirmed or, at the very least, not con- on more than a few cases their contributions have hardly
demned no matter what its moral, psychological, or social risen above the level of 'petty name calling.' ... This comconsequences ... where commitment often takes a backseat ment is made with sorrow, not anger, but it seems to me
to the next available thrill."
this fact must be faced if Catholics are to fulfill the
The complete pastoral was published in "The _Regis.ter
Continued on page 6
Register Staff

Federal court overturns
Alabama book ban
A federal appeals court overturned a federal judge's
ruh.ng Aug. 26 that banned 44 textbooks from Alabama
pubhc school for promoting the "Godless re1tg1on" of
"secular humanism," the Associated Press reported
In allowing the history, social studies and home econ•
om1cs tuts to stay i.n use, the three-judge panel or the
leventh U. Circwt Court or Appeals held that Distract
Jud&e Brevard Hand's order had turned the First Amend·
ment requirement of government neutrality toward religion
• into an afhrmative obligation to peak about religioo ·•
Hand , u, a dects1on issued March 4. h.ad ordered Ala·
bama to remove the te1tbooks he said violated FU'St
Afflffldment prottttion agamst estabh hment or a state religion by systematically promoting the ''anti-theistic"
te3chmg o( secular humanism
Judge Hand s dttis1on sparked a five part ene in The
Regi ter on secular humanism which began 111 the July 8
ue
The eleventh C1rcun dttlSton ordered Hand to termin·
att" the ca brought b} about
parents 1&nd teachers
Crom the Mobile area
S1mil1r panel
ln add1t1on Aug U a sinular panel 1n C'ancinnall r~
,ersed a ruhng that public sch Is in Halrtlns Count} ,
renn , \'iolatt'd tht> Constitution by requ1nng the ase of
textbooks Lb.at offendt'd the religious beliefs of fundarnenllhst fam1lie
Both dec1s1on!i ~r, ed as a double dwppomtment to a
Cathoht· rights up upporung the P3rent~
Tht two cJses leave "parents and students pinched
twe-en two tongs " according to W,lter \\ebt-r assoc1att'
ienerJI rounsel for the Catholic League for Reltgious nd
Cl\ 11 Rights
Tht C'alhohc League had filed fnend --0f-the--court
bnefs tn both ca es
y, eber ~1d tn an Aug '!1 interview that on the one
ha.nd parents now ba\e no nght to obJect to what 1s
taught " in public schools. as a result of the Alabama re, ersal
But, he said as a result of the Tennessee reversal.
they also have 'no nght to take their lids out" of school
t>tther
Chief Jud e Pierce L1, el) wrote for the appeals court
that 'there was no proof that any plamttff student was ever
called upon to say or do anything that required the student
io Jfhrm or den) a rehg1ous belief or lO engage or ref ram
'rom t>ngagrng m any act either required or forbidden b~

the students' religious conv1cuons '

300 objlctioM
The parents Ii Led more than ,X, objections to material
in the school readers and teacher supplements They ~
Jected to "The Diary of Anne Frank" suggesting ~t belief
in any rehgion lS better than ~ .llef ~ . no ~li~oo, the
presentation in "1be Wizard of Oz of a g~ wttch, and
other literature dealing with feminism, pac1ftsm and evol•
ution.
.f
The Cathohc League said m its fnend~f-the-<ourt bne
m the Tennessee case that "parents have a constitutional
ngbt to remove thetr children Crom public ~ l ~true•
tton or activities which intentionally indocmnate children
with ,·alues offensive to the religious beliefs of the
parents "

Weber and Steven McDowell, Catholic League general
counsel, said the \ labama textbook case is considered more
radical than the TeMessee case
, ln TeMessee they're merely saying certain parents
c nc
e alternatives to teltboo " provided by the state,
McDowell said ·tn Alabama the state could not use the
t~xtbook.s for anyone i.n the public schools

Recogni1i"9 paren1s' consciences
In TeMessee the Judge was sunply "recogmzmg
parents· consciences ~kDoweU said 'That increases our
degree of disappointment m the reversal It was more
reasonable less radical ··
Weber said the Alabama case was considered ..more of
a fringe case' because It ' was gomg moo new ground,
aski.ng whether Supreme Court cases keeping religion out of
schools apply to athe1suc reltg1ons " The answer given by
the appeals coun, \\ eber said LS oo
''The TeMessee c.1Se .s a lot 1rorse
a lot more
hannf ul because we re actually I - groJ.Dd The court
has refused to apply established pn.,c1p1es of religion freedom m pubhc school he said
nus case be said "force i)ilren~ to choose between
protecnng their kids from hannful influences and oot get•
Ung publtc education" while before 11 bas been considered a
burden on freedom of religion If the government forces
people to choose between follo\lilng therr religion and rece1v1.ng government benef1ts
Representatives of parents in both cases plan appe.als
and Weber said he believes the Tennessee case stands a
better chance of being reversed

Judge Brevard Hand

Lay leaders see active laity as Rome synod nears
W..\S~ GTO'.\ 1~C - Wben Pope John Paul Il con,·enes the world Synod of Bl.Shops on the laity this October
in Rome. one of the freshest images in his IIllOd will be the
Catholics be has just met ID a 10-day \'\Sit to the L'nited
States Sept 1~19
Wbat will be see on that trip" What do Catholics along
the papal route th.ink and feel~ What wouJd they like to see
happen at the S)1lod m Rome or m Church dealings with lay
people m the l'nited States7
Lay leade~ who were intemewed by ~ational CalhoUc
" ews Senice this summer m papal ,isit clues across the
rounlrY described a ,i brant, active U.S. Catholic laity - a
latt\' s·troogly collUllltted to the Church even Ii critical of
some positions, sell-starting but also looking for training
and gujdance They described a laity that is community
oriented and is involved 1.0 both social action and ecclesial
r.urustry

l.rwiifference and alienation were there, too - often
e~res.,ed. especially by women, in terms ol feeling under·
\'alued or unneeded, or in tenn.s of personal disagreement
with Cburcb positions on sucll issues as sexual morality, the
role of women. priestly celibacy, or social justice

Church issues, the role of the laity m the parlSh was a
central concern, she said
Margaret Robinson. a Miami synod participant. parish
eucbaristic minister and full-time volunteer in the
archdiocesan papal \7Sit office. said she agreed ·100 percent" with the Pope on issues such as women's ordinatioo,
but she strongly supports greater lay mvolvement in ministry wi thm current Church rules.
. . ..
Citing her own experience as a eucharistic muuster,
she said that not only does lay ministry serve other people
but "it does something major·· to the person who gets
in\'olved ID ministry

Tales of lay people
V."ben Pope John PauJ goes to Columbia, S.C., Sept. 11
m the Diocese of Charleston, be will be in the most rural
and sparsely Catholic diocese of bis visit. It is an area that
abounds with tales of lay people doing the dav-to-dav work
of parishes because there aren't enough priests to go
around.

"These people don't asi. They do it and they tell you
what the)· ju.st finished,'' said Trinitarian Father Vernon
Danemnann. who beads Catholic Churches in Ward and
The role of wty
Batesburg. rural parishes 15 miles apart in the west central
Marsha Whelan ol ~liami. first stop on the papal visit. pa.rt of tbe State.
~1d she would like to say "at least t,ro things" to the
ln ~ diocese the Pope visits, lay people DOW bold
Rome synoo· "Emphasize the role of the lay people in diocesan posts that a few years a,o where the exclusive
~,·angeliutioo.. and "really. really look at the role of preserve of priests. The Cbarlestoo Diocese. where ecumenism is the theme of lhe papal visit, is one of the few in
w.mien in the Church."
Ms Whelan. Miami arcbdiocesan e~tioo direc· the country which bu a lay penoo, Pew- Sooillian, as
... ~ and president of lhe Natiooal Council for Catholic E.an- bead of its ecumenical cmunissioo.
b 1.1zauoo, said consultatioos for an archdiocesan synod curShe thinks that "with gwdeliDes and good training" Lay
mttly under ny in Miami ha,-e produce! U,"!ly di1cus.1ioo people cowd do far more in the Clwrdi than they do DOW.
,f gecerally contro,-ers.ial Cbu.rcll issues. such as WOIIlen's Her ecmnenical eiperience bas also put her in tooch with
:ole in the Cbu.rcll and sexual morality. Among local women rnini.sten in other denominations, and sbe believes

"there are women in the (Catholic) Church who are ver)
well qualified" for similar roles,

The laity in the Church
The theme of the Rome synod, which is to run Oct
1·30, is ·•Toe Vocation and Mission of the Laity in the
Church and in the World.·'
Ric.k Beben, a parish religious education director in the
:'\ew Orleans Archdiocese, sees the rapidly growing lay
involvement in recent years partly as "necessity - we
don't have the priests, brothers and sisters" that used to be
available to fill almost any full-time Church job.
But he adds, "Even if the seminaries were filled
tomorrow and all the empty convents were full, the laity
should still be playing an integral role." Lay people in
ministry are now "less a novelty and more accepted for
their competency."
Despite wide publicity given to dropout Catholics.
Beben prefers to emphasize what he sees as "a healthy
trend'' - that among those who stay "fewer a.re satisfied
with just being people in the pews. They want to do more.
they want a sense of belonging."
New Ori~ is another city on the papal itinerary
where Catholics have gone through a wide consultation for
a local archdiocesan synod.
~ P~rkins, who bas worked 20 years for the
archdiocese on its massive involvement in housing for the
elderly and poor, said that during that consultation "the
concern that surfaced over and over is that of women her role, bow she's treated, what her responsiblity is."
Another top lay concern was Church treatment of min·
orities, he said. ''People do not recognize the needs of black
Catholics, as far as their position within the Church. There
have been some efforts to correct that'' but not enough he
said.
'
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Trip to test papal ability to foster unity
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul ll's Sept.
10-19 visit to the United States should test his ability to
foster unity in a Church and society marked by pluralism, freewheeling dissent and an organizational genius
for mounting media-attracting protest demonstrations.
The theme for the visit to nine dioceses is "Unity
in the Work of Service." Yet the trip is likely to be
marked by protest demonstrations as Catholic and
other special interest groups use papal events as platforms for expressing their grievances.
But Vatican and U.S. organizers of the trip are
confident that the Pope will take any protests in stride
and, despite them, strengthen the religious identity of
U.S. Catholics.
Russell Shaw, public information officer for the
U.S bishops, said the possibility even exists that dis•
senting opinions will be presented directly to the Pope
during the structured dialogues with specific groups
Under the norms for papal trips, people selected to
give talks to Ute Pope in the name of their group are
required to submit prE!pared texts in advance so the
Pope has the opportunity to respond to specific points
in his speech. Normally, these texts do not contain
criticisms of specific papal positions, but raise issues of
general concern to the group and ask for papal com
ment.

Criticisms
But there is nothing to prevent speakers from 1ssu•
ing criticisms in their speeches or in departures from
their prepared texts at the event, Shaw said.
"It's an obvious fact that there are a lot of
divisions" among U.S. Catholics, he said.
On previous papal trips, speakers have departed
from prepared texts to air criticisms.
The Pope is unbowed by this and will not change
Church positions to accommodate dissenters, said
Vatican spokesman Navarro-Valls.
"In the past, the Pope hasn't tailored his message

to protest groups and he won't in the United States," he
said.
U.S. Catholic officials say a core element of lhe
divisions is the confusion among many U.S. Catholics as
they try to live their faith within the context of U.S.
society.
There is confusion "in the minds of quite a few
good sincere Catholics over just what it means to be a
Catholic - to believe like a Catholic and to live like a
Catholic in a wealthy, consumerist, nuclear-armed,
secularized country like this one in 1987,'' said
Archbishop John L, May of St. Louis, president of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, a month
before the start of the trip.
Archbishop May said the Pope wit! encourage Cath
olics to reaffirm their religious identity as a way of
overcoming this confusion
Shaw says that much confusion is a result of most
Catholics 1ss1milatmg 1kt ~lldf1re' nto the r S
mainstream at a time when there I a moral re~·olutim1
going on m the t:mti>d States

the schools "was passed over vigorous dissent and has caused great political division
within the school system and the community at large." The decision is a "wholly inappropriate entanglement of government and
religion," the suit says.
"We are atheists but we are not objecting
to the Pope coming," said Celia Glantz, one
of five persons bringing the lawsuit. "We
object to the expenditure of taxpayer money
for any of this."
She said the money 1'could have been
spent on more worthwhile things like drug
programs, Head Start programs, and other
government programs that have had cutbacks."
The school board voted in April to cancel
classes at public schools. It reiterated that
decision at a summer meeting.
New school superintendent Joseph
Fernandez and local government officials
told the school board that the children
would be safer and traffic less hazardous if
the schools were closed.
Furthermore, "our concern is whether
the teachers will be there in the morning
when the children arrive at school,"
Fernandez said, suggesting that many
teachers were expected to take a personal
leave day to attend the Mass.

third and largest group is composed of

lives as good Catholics and good Americans."
The Pope is unlikely to change people in the first
two groups, said Shaw.
"But the presence, even brief, of an articulate,
attractive, persuasive spokesman can make a dif·
ference with the third group," he added.

Maintain unity
Navarro-Valls, Vatican spokesman, said U S.
Church divisions also stem from failure by many to
maintain the unity between Catholic social and personal
morality by emphasizmg or practicing only one
"Don't make the Church schizophrenic Social and
personal morality are both a part of Catholic life and
come from the same values," ~avarro-Valls added
''Wh~n tht- Pope speaks about social issues. he 1s
us ng th1 same moral values as when be opposes
dbortion he said
"The Church has a double aim One 1s the salvat10n
of people The other 1s a historical goal. to improve the
way of life of people. Both must be done together
Many Church heresies have emphasized only one,'' said
Navarro-Valls
The divisions among U.S. Catholics also have
caused tensions between the Vatican and the U.S. hier•
archy The Vatican has felt the need to take tough
disciplinary action against U.S. Church personnel, leaving an impression that the local hierarchy was lax in
enforcing Church rules,
At the same time, the hierarchy has been pressured by U.S. Catholic groups wanting them to support
views unpopular at the Vatican.

Alienated
·Catholics are becoming like everyone else at a
time when everyone else 1s becoming alienated to religious values," said Shaw.
"It is also a time when within the Church there 1s
a lot of theological dissent. People who are not
theologians pick up ideas antithetical to Catholic ways
of behaving," he added.
Shaw divides U.S. Catholics into three main
groups:
■ Catholics who live by U.S. cultural values even
when they come into conflict with traditional Catholic
values.
■ Catholics trying to live by traditional Church
values and who see these embodied in the current Pope
and other strong Catholic leaders who reaffirm basic
truths.

Atheists sue over Mass
MIAMI (NC) - Making good on a threat
delivered in April, members of the South
Florida Chapter of American Atheists have
filed suit in federal court in Miami to keep
Dade County public schools open Sept. 11,
when Pope John Paul II celebrates an outdoor Mass.
The suit also protests the construction of
a 100-foot cross on public property, part of
Florida International University, for the
Mass,
The Mass, scheduled for 10 a.m. in
Tamiami Park, comes on the second day of
the pontiff's visit to Miami, first stop on his
Sept. 10-19 U.S. trip.
The atheists' suit claims that actions by
both Dade County and the school board violate the separation of Church and state.
The lawsuit says the school board gave
students a day off and declared Sept. 11 a
teacher workday after Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy of Miami requested that the
schools be closed to allow students to attend
the Mass.
According to the suit, ''the presumption
made by the archdiocese is that all students
enrolled in Dade County schools are Roman
Catholic and that all would desire to attend
the Roman Catholic Mass."
The suit ~,4ded that the measure closing

■ The

'good, sincere, confused Catholics trying to live their

Continued on page 9
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Pope John Paul II will make a return visit to the United States Sept. 10-19 to visit
Miami; Columbia, S.C.; New Orleans; San Antonio, Texas; Phoenix, Ariz.; Loa Angeles;
Monterey and Carmel, Calif.; San Francisco and Detroit. He will wind up his trip with a
brief stop in Fort Simpson in Canada's Northwest Territories on Sept. 20. (NC map by
Michele Grandison Smith)
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· I find tthe pastorall upbeat, yet realistic, and your
eall for a return to virtue, a respect for the person, and an
msiste.nce that liberty entails respoasibility, to be most
umely !'\ot only that, but your contention that Catholic
citizens in the l'nited States are provideJitially equipped to
implement the above agenda because their religion
emphasiz.es what is best in the American democratic ex.
periment seems most challenging. It ii my hope that your
work . (serves) as the basis of much discussion."
Archbishp Daaiel W. lacera, D1b1que, Iowa
ardldiocese.
•·f, too, firmly believe that this should be a CathoLic
moment in which we give back to our country some
measure of what we have received. American society 1s
badly in need of a moral vision and a•reaffirmation of the
raUonal nature of our existence."
Dtacon Antonio A. Sandoval, St. Joseph's Parish, St.
Jude Missionary Society, Fort Collins.
"I was glad to see (the) paragraph ... on the famih
and especially the reference to it as the "little church' be
cause I truly believe that the crisis in the Church is related
to the crisis in the family ,.. a nation can not be any better
than its families ... I wish that you had said much more
about the family because the family is the first school of
\-lrtue without which neither faith nor democracy can
survive."
Baroid Kimble, deacon formation class of '89, Denver
archdiocese.

"God must, once again, become the center of our
country The marriage license is a piece of paper, as is our
Constitution. The true freedom in marriage comes through
our brother Christ. Through God we can become fully free
in our nation This, I believe, is what our Constitution is all
about."
~faryknoll Father William M. Boteler, Superior Genera!, ~1aryk:noll Fathers and Brothers.
··Toe values of our culture and the inalienable rights of
our policy that we enjoy m the U.S • you see endangered
\\"hen mic virtues are lackmg. This is the orientation that
we Amencan missioners take into other lands. There we
dt.~ver, in many situations, the lack of civic virtues Icausing slllful social structures ). We encounter in man~
countnes not all , t: S. government policies that protect
and promote those 'leaders' most lacking in civic virtues
Tber-efore. the personal goodness of the people we go to
ser"e is not allowed expression at the larger society level
. Archbishop Stafford and I cherish and protect our li.S
Christian values and human rights. Archbishop Manrique of
BoHna and I seek to obtain and guarantee some of those
same values and rights for the good people in Bolivia
There is no clash of interests here, from our viewpoint as
Churchmen."

--

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

~ar4 J. O'Dauiel, Auxiliary Bishop of St. Lows.
"While I do not deny your description of the evils faced
by O(Jr oowitry, I am always a bit mystified at the moral
good that a secular United States has accomplished - in
som~ w~ys a turn toward morality that preceded the efforts
of the C~urch and the churches. I think the civil rights
movement i.s a good example of this. For all too long the
Church was content to accept the status-quo ... The role of
the churches was crucial in making the campaign come to
a successful conclusion, but the impetus I'm, afraid was not
ours as Church ... I am happy to see you reflect in your
work the call of the American Bishops and the economic
pastoral letter for making the American experiment as
successful in the economic order as it has been in the
political order. I really think that we are not going to have
the impact that we should have on society though until our
lay people take the initiative. As long as documents come
from bishops soley, or even mainly, the average American's fear of an authoritarian Church prevents him from
hearing the innate values of the argument."
Terrance R. Kelly, Cure d'Ars parishioner.
"We must acknowledge that the American Church,
with some heroic exceptions, personally and institutionally
conducted Church in a way which mirrored the racial and
ethnic bigotry of the times. In our parish of Cure d' Ars,
there are several blacks in their 40s who experienced
racially segregated Church. They were restricted to the
back pews and they went to Communion after their white
brothers and sisters .. . (Now) many American Catholics ...
insist that local Churches and Rome meaningfully and fully
include women in their highest councils .. I believe that
our ability to speak as Catholics to contemporary issues
such as divorce or abortion will be unfairly burdened by our
reluctance as a Church to both practice and preach sexual
justice "

Fayette Breaux Veverka, Pastoral Life and Ministry
Center, Kansas City-St. Joseph diocese.
"The strengths of the letter are many. This is a persuasive and timely moral argument that addresses critical
issues of public life. While it draws on Catholic traditions
and convictions, it is written in public rather than ecclesiastical language. It is an ecumenical document,
sensitive to the many voices and religious traditions that
are needed in a conversation on public morality. It avoids
being cast as either a 'liberal' or 'conservative' document
and speaks to the broad political spectrum with a compelling moral vision It is well-written stylistically and
avoids sexist language '
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Deacon to head campaign
Permanent Deacon, William Linton, has been named
archdiocesan director of the Campaign for Human Development (CHD) by Archbishop J . Francis Stafford. The appointment is effective immediately and will extend for a
period of three years.
Deacon Linton was ordained A ril 6, 1974 as a deacon

MichNI O'Mtara/ OCR Pl"IOto

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford celebrated the 200th
anniversary of the Constitution with his pastoral, 11This
Home of Freedom."

Passenger Ca~ Or Fae•

for All Saints Parish For the next 13 years. he performed
not only diaconal ministry in the parish but also served as
its business administrator.
On July 9 of this year, Deacon Linton retired after a
total of 23 years with the Archdiocese of Denver. Besides
his post at All Saints Church, he also worked as a pastoral
assistant and director of religious education at several parishes in the Denver area. He also served on the Christian
Family Movement board, the Cursillo secretariat and is
currently a member of the archdiocesan permanent
diaconate p~rsonnel board.
In his letter of appointment to Deacon Linton,
Archbishop Stafford cited the CHD as "a most important
mission ... It would be my hope that the archdiocese would
be a strong leader for this special service to our people."
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END OF SUMMER BAR-B-QUE
Tuesday, September 8

Deacon WiHiam Linton
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In Grand Lake

Seniors enjoy a relaxing afternoon with the residents of
Canterbury Gardens Retirement Residence
(This is the perfect opportunity to see for
yourself our comfortable apartments
overlooking beautiful courtyards!) Lunch
will be served 11 :30-1 :00 in the courtyard
with entertainment provided by Doreen Greg.

Call now for reservations 341-1412.

$2.00

CANTERBURY GARDENS
Offering
INDEPENDENT GARDEN
APARTMENTS
11265 E; Mississippi Ave.

INN AT CANTERBURY
Offering
CATERED LIVING APARTMENT'S
Aurora

341-1412
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Book ends
New York's foremost debaters Cardinal John J.
O'Connor and Mayor Edward I Koch plan a Joint boot
titled "His Eminence and Biz.zoner."
The boot is to give each man's views on various
public policy issues, including topics over which the
two have clashed and even gone to court over.
Proposed topics include abortion, homosexual rights
and child care.
The two leaders announced their plans ln a joint
interview published in The New York Times. They
plan to deliver the book in about a year It will be
publtshed by the Hearst Corp.
The co-authors plan to write separate chapters on
the topics they have fiercely debated since Cardinal
O'Connor became archbishop of New York in 1984
The Jewish mayor and Catholic churchman, who
are both known for witty quips, denied their book
would be ghost-written "We're both too vain to let
anyone else write it," said Cardinal O'CoMor, who
broached the idea for the book to Koch during a dinner at the cardinal's residence.
" I was flabbergasted, honored really," Koch said.
"The cardinal's name will go first because Church
always comes before state."
Boolt royalties will go to charities chosen by the
cardinal and mayor.

•

Pope's Holocaust letter praised
An Amen<'an Jewish leader and Holer
caust survivor has praised Pope John Paul
Il's recent letter on Catholic-Jewish relations, calling 1t "a sincere attempt" to
reopen dialogue between the faiths in the
wake of the controversial meeting between
the Pope and Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim.
Waldheim has been accused of Nazi wartime activities in Yugoslavia.
The Pope's letter, on the lessons of the
Holocaust for Christians was written to
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, president of the ational Conference of Catholic
Bishops.
Abraham H. Foxman, national director of
the Anti-Deramation League of B'nai B'rith,

said Aug ~ . "We welcome ~~ John Paul
Il's letter in its content and tlmmg and consider it a sincere attempt by the Vatican to
set the Catholic-Jewish dialogue back on
track after the derailment of the Waldheim
meeting. It is particularly gratifying to note
that the Vatican is beginning to show
sensitivity to the unique:,ess of the Jewish
experience during the Nazi years and .why
Jews are disturbed by attempts to umversalize the Holocaust."
Foxman, 47, is himself a Holocaust
survivor. He was rescued as a baby by his
Polish-Catholic naMy, who raised him as
her own son. He was eventually reunited
with his parents who had survived in concentration camps.

Abraham H. Foxman

Vietnamese-American Catholics celebrate Marian Days
CARTHAGE, Mo. (NC) The 10th annual celebration
of Marian Days drew 30,000
Vietnamese-American Catholics to Carthage Aug. 6-9.
The celebration of dever
tion to Mary was initiated

by the priests and brothers
of the Congregation of Mary
CerRedemptrix, a religious
community founded in Vietnam and made up of Vietnamese refugees.
Bishop John J. Leibrecht

of Springfield -Cape
Girardeau, Mo., opened the
celebration with Mass of ordination for three members
of the community. A
candlelight procession followed the Mass.

The following day Bishop
Leibrecht and Bishop
Jerome J. Hastrich of Gal
lup, N.M., participated in a
parade through the streets
of Carthage.

Child prodigy
Discovering that a child was church orgarust took
the new pastor of Holy Rosary Parish m Warrenton,
Mo , by surprise
Father John G Dempsey remembers when he
first arrived as pastor two years ago and "this little
kid came up and asked what hymns he should play I
thought someone was pulling my leg '
Playing the organ at Sunday ~fass and several
tunes during the school week 1s 10-year~ld Joe Bayer
''It's amazing how good he 1s, · the priest said
noting that the parish has five organists, so the young•
ster isn't performing by default
"He can play thlngs he can't even reach,' said
the parish music coordinator, John Rusteberg, who
sometimes sits beside the boy to press pedals beyond
his reach.
"He's a marvelously talented young man,''
Rusteberg said.
"The whole church reacts to him," Father
Dempsey said. "And when young people see him at
the organ, they put a little more into their worship."
Bayer was a third grader when he first auditioned
for the post of organist.

CRS gets high marks
Catholic Relief Services is held in high esteem
overseas, Archbishop Edward T. O'Meara of Indianapolis said after returning from Poland, Morocco
and the Israeli-controlled West Bank.
CRS is the U.S. bishops' overseas assistance
agency. The archbishop serves as chairman of the
CRS board.
"Everyplace we went, people came up to us and
told us bow proud we should be of what CRS is
doing," he said. "We heard this from the grateful
people who are CRS beneficiaries, from government
officials and from those working for other agencies.
There is a real need for CRS in the contemporary
world."

Tres miserables
A priest who served three years' probation after
being convicted in 198'l of smuggling art works into
the United States bas been charged with involvement
in a scheme to sell stolen tickets of the Broadway hit
musical "Les Miserables."
Consolate Father Lorenzo Zorza, 46, a naturalized
U.S. citizen, was arrest-ed by New York police Aug. 19
after he and three other men allegedly tried to sell 736
tickets to an agency from which they were stolen at
gunpoint in February.
Father Zorza was freed Aug. 21 on $2,500 bail
after he pleaded not guilty to a felony charge of criminal possession of stolen property.
The priest, a native of Italy, was convicted in
1982 ' '·~ smugili!tg two stolen Renaissance paintings
frr
.aly Viii· .ed at more than $100,000. At the time
~s a V'J J11teer with the Vatican's permanent ob. · er rr,jss)on to the UN and used his diplomatic
, status to get the paintings through U.S. customs.
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Campus ministers
ready for new year
From late August to mid-September colleges and universities in the Denver archdiocese open their dormitories,
cluarooms and campuses to almost 100,ln> students of all
ages. Based on national surveys and averages, some 35,ln>
of tJwlle students or more could be Catholic.
'lllrough the presence of professionally trained campus
ministers on most of Colorado's college campuses, the
Church attempts to engage not only students, but faculty
and staff as well, in searching out an adult catholic faith on
a level with their academic training.
Using the 1985 U.S. Bishops pastoral letter, "Empowered by the Spirit: Campus Ministry Faces the Future"
as a guideline, Catholic campus ministers form faith communities and help people appropriate their faith and form
Christian consciences. Ministers also educate for justice,
facilitate personal development and develop leaders for the
future.
Through the auspices of the archdiocesan Office or
Campus Ministry, directed by Father George Schroeder, 14
campus ministers from Colorado and Wyoming met on retreat, Aug. 20-21, to exchange information on local campus
ministry plans and to coordinate efforts for regional pr~
gramming.
A second annual regional conference or the Rocky
Mountain Coalition of Catholic Students is planned for the
YMCA Camp of the Rockies, Estes Park, Nov. 13-15, with
the theme, "Beyond the Mass: Celebrating catholicism."
More information on this conference can be obtained
from Wanda Baca, Agape House, 2204 11th Ave., Greeley,
co 80631 (303) 353-7015.
General and specific information about Catholic Campus Ministry in the archdiocese can be obtained from
Father Schroeder, 200 Josephine, Denver, CO 80206 (303)
388-4411. ext 196

Trip to test the Pope's
ability to foster unity
Continued from page 5'

The situation became symbolized m the controversy surrounding Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen
of Seattle. In an unusual move, the Vatican in 1985
named an auxiliary bishop for Seattle and gave him
special decision-making powers over important
diocesan activities, removing these from Archbishop
Hunthausen's jurisdiction.
The decision came after heavy conservative criticism that Archbishop Hunthausen was not following
Church norms in many pastoral programs. The criticisms had polarized much of the archdiocese into supporters or detractors of the archbishop. The Vatican
said the decision was taken because he was "lacking
the firmness necessary to govern the diocese."
But the decision further polarized the archdiocese
and was criticized by many U.S. bishops.
The result was that earlier this year, the Vatican
reversed itself. At the suggestion of a fact-finding commission of two U.S. cardinals and one archbishop it
restored Archbishop Hunthausen's authority.
It "wasn't coincidental" that the decision was
made prior to the U.S. trip, said Shaw. The decision
cleared the air and "took the pressure off everyone,"
he added.
"It also showed that the Holy See is not arbitrary
and is willing to take another look at a problem_wh~n
the original solution doesn't seem to be workmg m
practice," said Shaw.
In trying to unite U.S. Catholics the Pope is.l~ely
to stress the positive achievements of U.S. Cathohc1sm.
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Regional campus ministers met at Sylvan Dale
Guest Ranch in Loveland, Aug. 20-21. Front row, lett to
right: Father Joe Loty, Beth Bliuman (new) and Joachim
Viens, Colorado State University, Fort Collins; Father
George Schroeder, archdiocesan campus ministry director; Priscilla Smith (new) Southern Colorado University,
Pueblo; Deacon Stephen Dolan (new), University of

Colorado, Boulder; back row: Father Jim Moran (new),
SCU Pueblo; Sisttr Sheila Carroll, OSF, CU-Boulderi
Dan Fletcher (new), Auraria Campus, Denver; Father
John Kenny, CSP, CU-Boulder; Sister Therese Steiner,
University of Wyoming, uramit; Sr. Maria Aegis, CSJ,
University of Denver; Mary Thom11, Casper College,
Casper, WY; Kathleen Ahl (new), CU-Boulder.
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Hats off to the women
Labor lneans work. It is the way in which people
make a living and provide food, shelter and clothing
for themselves and their families. It is the men and
women who work for wages. In 1882 Peter J.
McGuire, founder of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters, suggested a national holiday to honor the
COUJltry's working people.
Notice that be said people. Yet, so often when we
think of earning a living and supporting families we
automatically turn our minds to the men and applaud
them for their dedication and perseverance in build·
ing this country.
On this Labor Day, it is therefore appropriate to
stand back and give thanks for the women who have
labon-d alongside the men, wit.bout praise.
When the time comes to list the momentous
changes of the 20th century, redfining the rol~ of
women will be high on the list. In such a short tune
women have progressed from the world of the 50's
with its snug suburban split-levels and " Help Want·
ed/Female" ads to the ambitious 80's where women
target the top of the career ladder It is an
astonishing leap.
In the Church, women are starting to be recognized and their roles are changing. Lay wom~n
are taking on added responsibilities and serving thetr
communities as never before

If I were a

Editorial
These changes did not come about by magic.
Women and men alike have worked long and hard to
make certain professional, political and emotional
changes come to pass. Some efforts have succeeded
while others have not.
So on this Labor Day, the working woman shoul~
be saluted. She could be the woman who has sacrificed her career to raise her children and maintain a
household. She could be the woman who has risen the
corporate ladder and overcome the stereotypes and
discrimination that said it was "a man's job." Or it
could be the woman who, after raising her children
has decided to go back to school and enter the work·
ing force
Each and every woman deserves recognition
when we think of the sweat and muscle that keeps
society moving. Their courage to continue the struggle for whatever reason is admirable. Hats off this
Labor Day to all of them

attended s diocesan workshop st one of our schools.
When tfmes came to pray, the leaders said, "In the
name of the Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier."
When we asked, we were told this Is a different
way of making the sign of the cross.
Slrtce then I've heard It again. Is this really Just
another sign of the cross? One priest said he thought
we should not use It, but he didn't say why. (Ohio)
A. Doctrinally there is nothing wrong with starting
a prayer this way. God is, after all, the creator, the
redeemer and sanctifier of the world.
I too have beard and seen this prayer often. And
my impression is that some people see it as a non-

sexist version which could and should be used as an
alternative to our traditional invocation of the Trinity.
The prayer you quote, however, is far from "just
another sign of the cross." Theologically and spiritually
it is radically and essentially a different prayer than
our usual sign of the cross. Let me explain briefly why.
Most Catholics and other Christians know that the
mystery of the Holy Trinity is the fundamental and key
doctrineofourf~th.
.
The fact that there is "within" God a community
of elistence, a mutual exchange of infinite life and love
that involves what we call three persons, is something
we could never even remotely suspect unless Jesus
himself bad told us about it. Theologians commonly
refer to this inner divine life as God's action "ad
intra," on the inside.
This inner life of God - Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, to use the Gospels' own words - is the core of
all Christian beliefs. Without it nothing else - incarnation, Eucharist, sacraments or Church as we know it would make any seme. All of it would be unbelievable.
From the earliest decides, Christians have reeoplwd the centrality this eternal life of the Trinity
"boldl in our faith. AB the Gospel of Matthew (28:19)
records, it was In the name of the Trinity that Christ.I.ans were to be baptized into the faith of Jesus Christ,
u they still are. And it was in their name (as in the
sip of the crou) that all Christian prayer and important action would take place.
The difference with this "new" ailn of the croa iJ
that it ii not an uprea invocation of the Trinity at all.
Sometimes, even in our creeds, we do attribute creation.
to tbe Ji',Jtber, redemption to the Son and ~tion
to t&e Moly Spirit. (See the Nicene Creed, for etimple,

By Dolor• Curran
Most parents are not teachers, at least not the
kind that stands in front of thirty wiggly children
days yearly. Most teachers are parents. At, one who
has served on both fronts, I am struck by how little
we perceive and appreciate the responsibilities or one
another.
Instead or seeing ourselves as collaborators for
our children's weUare, we often view one another as
rivals. We find it bard to get int-0 each o~•s shoes.
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Talks With
Parents

When 1 was a teacher, l used to hear teachers say, " lf
I were a parent ... " and now I hear parents sigh and
say, "If I were a teacher ..."

Let's look at both sides of familiar comments
" lf I were a teacher, I would give more individ-

ual attention to my students "
" Ir I were a parent, I would understand I.hat the
teacher has 29 kids besides their child in cla s, each
needing individual attention "

•••

" If I were a teacher, 1 would make learning more
fun and less boring. '
" If [ were a parent, I'd want my child to learn

Another sign of the cross?
By Father John Dietzen
0. Several weeks ago a group of us women

teacher/parent

the fundamentals which require a lot of drill and dull
work ..

•••

" If I were a teacher, I would be always available
to my students."
jjlf I were a parent. I would be always available
to my children."

Question
••• Corner

"m

• ••

" If I were a teacher, I'd lighten up on the kids

and make school fun."
" If I were a parent, I would appreciate limits and

consequences so children can learn to accept them as
part of !ife."

•• •

which nevertheless first stresses the inner Trinitarian
life of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.) But these
attributes all involve actions that theology calls "ad
extra," outside of God, and as such they are each and
all actions of all three persons.
In other words, they are not Trinitarian actions but
"God" actions.
In fact, one need not even believe in three divine
persons to use the prayer in question. Jehovah's Wit•
nesses, for example, reject belief in the Trinity but
staunchly believe that God is their creator, savior and
sanctifier.
These differences may not appear significant to
many of us; but to equate Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier with Father, Son and Holy Spirit is theologically
and spiritually dangerous, and contrary to Christian and
Catholic tradition. Our belief in the Trinity is too basic
to our faith to allow it to be obscured or 14substituted"
for in this manner.
The prayer you beard is apparently part of the
laudable attempt to eliminate from our religious
language certain expressions which seem to have lost a
more general human connotation they once bad. Should
we say things like "Christ died for all men" as we do
often in our liturgy, when we mean all people, men and
women?
But the serious pitfalls in this substitute sign of the
cross, if indeed it iJ presented u such, indicate again
the extreme care and accuracy we mUJt exercise when
we begin tampering with traditional Christian
tenninology about God.
•
A frH brochure, "Infant Baptism: C.thollc Practice Today," 1, ava/lable by Nndlng , stamped, selfaddrtlMld envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy
Trinity Parl1h, 104 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
~1101. Que,f/on1 for this COIUmf1..!ft~yt~, ~
tq • ,
Father Dietzen at the same sddrm.'
' ,

•m

" If I were a teacher, I would listen to parents."
"If I were a parent, I would listen to teachers."

• ••

Actually, parents and teachers are much closer in
goals than either of us believes. Teachers do not go
into the profession of teaching if they don't enjoy
children. This isn't to say they can't burn out or that
they don't experience frustrations. They do, many.
For every parent who wants more relaxed discipline in the classroom, there's one who wants more
rigidity. For every parent who wants basics, there's
one who wants human development.
In a class of 30 students, there are 40 or more
parents with differing expectations. The teacher is
handed the responsibility of meeting these opposing
expectations. It is impossible to do so. So the teacher
wallts a middle line, sometimes pleasing some parents
and displeasing others.
I recall the principal of junior high school who
permitted every girl (and boy) who tried out for
cheerleading to be a cheerleader for at least one or
two games a year. Most of the parents were delighted
at this opening up of the dream to all kids but about a
fourth of the parents objected strenuously and vocally
to the administration. "It won't mean anything if
everyone can be a cheerleader," they said.
Honest communication ii the-key to appreciating
one another. When our children are 1oing through a
difficult time at home, perhaps copmc with a new
baby, parental illnea or impending divorce, parents
can let teachers know so that they can be more empathetic.
And when teachen feel parenta are imenaitive to
the needs of cblldren other than their own or that
parents are sabotacinl their efforta by letting cblldren
stay up too late, they can confront the laue openly.
When we can do this, we will blu tbe dvall,ty ¥cf
. 1~ ~ ~ team rathef1~ ~~tp.fglf, , 11, ,
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And looking up, He had compassion
By Father Leonard G, Urban
Some parts of the Scripture are more fascinating
lhan .others, stories and such that aren't so heavy and
ponderous. Those incidents in which God reeds the
people have always been a source of reflection to me
maybe from the idea of not having to work for food ~
eam it by the sweat of our brow
Recently the daily Uturgy once again related the
episode of the manna in the desert, a powerful miracle
and food for thinking. The people, released from
slavery in Egypt, wandering across the desert, were
hungry, remembering that for all the difficulty of their
past lives, they at least had enough to eat.
Moses spoke to God (I wish some of us had that
kind of easy relationship with God, who for some
reason has become remote and taciturn to u.s.l, pointing
• out his doubts about keeping the people happy.
It might be an Inaccuracy, poetic license, to say
God responded by saying something about seeing what
could be done, but you get the point. The next morning
there is this k1nd of bread, or maybe cake - I like that
better - all over the ground. All the people, those
petulant wretches, had to do was go out and pick it up,
eat it and be satisfied. If that wasn't enough, there
were all sorts of quail walking around, not wild, ready
to be prepared and eaten.
Well, wouldn't that be thrilling, having all you
wanted to eat, not having to work, to "bring home the
bread," or the bacon, as we say, having more time to
go fishing or visit the museum Obviously that's the
way tile was meant to be If God could do 1t once wh
not once more?

One
Man's View
Then there 1s that story tn two gospels about the
multiplication of the loaves and fish. The people were
hungry, there was no market nearby to purchase a few
picnic supplies So Jesus fed them, took what Little was
available and made Jt plenty, enough to feed 5,000 men,
not counting the women and children, who must have
eaten less and whose hunger was more negligible.
Again, one has to be impressed with the fact that 1t
would be blessed indeed 1f food were a smaller problem
than it is for most of us.
Think of this· Sixty percent or the people in the
entire world don t have enough to eat. We think that
people like that are in India or China, South America or
the poorest sections of Europe. But many of them art
near us, perhaps living close to our own homes. They
get up every day wondering how many meals they will
have They don't think m terms of what, but only
whether, whether there wtll be enough, for themselves,
their families
Mothers tn those situations don't enjoy the luxury
of asking their children "What will it be this morning,
pancakes and sausage or a monterey jack cheese
omelette with raisin toast and half a cantaloupe '
Stones about hungry people bemg miraculously fed
might have a hmJted ~Heel on us but certainly not on

the poor.
Almost every day people come to our door asking
tor food. And so we give them some, rice, flour, beans,
sugar, sometimes those cookies and crackers which
have been long past dates of recommended purchase on
them. The phenomenal fact about all this is that most
of them will return. Because they will be hungry again,
tomorrow, next week.
What would Jesus do? What did He do? In one
rendition of the multiplication of the loaves, the people
actually did come back the next day, looking for food,
hungry again When Jesus said they were only wanting
another handout, they responded by admitting that
wasn't such a bad idea. God fed their ancestors manna
m the desert So why shouldn't they be looking for
food?
It is mterestmg that Jesus then promised the
Eucharist, food that would satisfy forever. Did He
mean that those little round wafers would take awa}
everyone's hunger? Obviously not. What He did mean, I
think, is that we have to start doing what God did, start
feeding one another, continue the multiplication of food
by our care for others. He meant that the Euchanst
would be a sign that we would be what He was, gen•
erous, responsive, compassionate.
Our tendency is to leave the Eucharist, Comrnunion, in the church, in the tabernacle. That wasn t what
Jesus had in mind He was interested in feeding ~pit•
So should we be And we are, thank God, able to ofrer
sustenance and nurture to those who are m the deserts
of life wandering and wondering who will feed them
Father Urban 1s pastor st St Peter's, Gre6ley

Reader says Bishop Gumbleton misinformed
tditor:
I find it hypocricy at its peak that
Bishop Thomas J Gumbleton would
1mpune Lt. Col. Oliver North. The bishop
can't understand where North "gets the
idea that the Sandinistas are communists
and Marxists." The bishop should realize
that Daniel Ortega himself claimed in
public addresses, "The Sandinista
revolution is Marxist Leninist inspired. It
is consistent with the struggle present
between the people and the bourgeoisie."
Bishop Gumbleton maintains the
Sandinista "government is based as
much on Catholic social teaching as any
government" he's heard of. I maintain
the bishop is either grossly misinformed
or is referring to Catholic social teaching
during the Middle Ages.
People can reject the Sandinista
revolution and not have to reject Paul
VI's "Populorum Progressio" as Bishop
Gumbleton asserts. When the poor can
participate in their government and the
rich are lawfully sharing their wealth it
can and has been termed democracy.
But the emotional reaction comes from
the communists and the liberals who
would rather experience catharsis and
exact retribution for past inequities; all
the while the rights of man are sent back
in history.
As for the bishop's claim that the
Sandinistas are buying only Soviet
weapons and not Soviet ideology I can
only say the man is naive. The Soviets,
unlike us who helped overthrow Somoza
in the first place, don't sell weapons
without the ideology. The bishop's logic
is prime disinformation.
David A, Tracy
Denver

More eva1191li11tlon needed
Editor:
The idea of the harmonic convergence
wouldn't be a bad one, if all people

1-
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Readers Forum
prayed together at the same time for
world peace l don't know if their God is
the God of Abraham, or a number of
their own choosing, or many gods.
I remember during the Cuban missile
crisis, someone from the parish called to
ask if our f~mily would pray the Rosary
to avert war. They asked if I would call
others. I did. Several thought it
commical. I believe others compiled.
Soon after we had said the rosary, a T.V,
news flash came on saying the Russian
ships had turned back. Coincidence, or
the power of prayer? Perhaps both.
Christ told us that "where several are
gathered together in My name, I will be
in the midst of them."
I believe we could use more
evangelization within our Church.
It annoys one when, as happened a few
moments ago, a gentleman came to the
door and asked if I was sure I was going
to heaven. I replied, 'Twas as sure as
he thought he was." He told me he was
100 percent sure.
It is one thing to spread the word and
another to be obnoxious, insulting to
one's intelligence, and so self-righteous.
I don't know how they expect to convert
people with that kind of attitude.
Eileen Rasmussen
Denver

Crying babies at Mass
Editor:
In response to the letter from Theresa
Romero re crying children at Mass: I,
too, am a mother of young children and

can understand the problems parents
face.
I believe that most parishioners do not
object to children at Mass, but, rather,
to the way they are allowed to behave at
church. There are times when Mass
resembles a three-ring circus with
children screaming, fighting, crawling
under the pews, laying in the aisles, etc.
Not only is this distracting, it can be
downright nerve-wracking.
1 find, for myself, that it takes real
concentration and effort to fully
participate in the Mass and it's difficult,
if not impossible, to do with an infant
screaming in my ear.
Parents need to take responsibility for
their children at Mass if they expect
them to be accepted and welcomed by
the rest of the congregation. They need
to teach them that certain behaviors are
unacceptable.
I'm not suggesting that children must
be perfectly quiet with hands folded and
heads bowed, but they can certainly be
taught to whisper, play with a quiet toy
or read a book without disrupting the
entire service. And while I understand
that babies do cry and toddlers do have
temper tantrums, if they can't be
quieted quickly then they should be taken
out of church. This simply shows
consideration for the other parishioners.
I am sorry for Ms. Romero's
experience, but I do not believe we can
expect others to accept our children
unc1Jnditionally. If they are uncontrolled
and disruptive they will not be welcomed
anywhere in society.
Kathy Van Gundy

Arvada

Sandinistas
Editor·
As a proud American and a Catholic
was disgusted with your Aug. 5 articlr
entitled, "Bishop Gumbleton, North
differ on war in Nicaragua " Bishop
Gumbleton stated he would like to find
out where North "gets the idea' that •ht
Sandinistas are Communists and
Marxists.
Well, perhaps Colonel 1',forth has heard
the Sandinistas speaking and has done
some reading. Humberto Ortega,
Nicaraguan Minister of Defense, said to
Sandinista soldiers, Est es Quest (Pan~),
8/25/81 , "Marxism-Leninism is the
scientific doctrine that guides our
revolution, the instrument of analysis of
our vanguard to understand the historical
process to create the revolution... Our
doctrine is that of Marxism-Leninism.
One cannot be a Communist and a
Catholic. Priests should not be allowed
to embrace Marxists the way they do.
Ernesto Cardenal, Roman Catholic
priest, minister of culture, said during
the Christmas Mass for Sndinista troops,
Dec. 24, 1978, "You boys have to
understand that God does not exist, that
Jesus Christ does not exist either, that
God is the revolution, and Jesus Christ
are you. are all the Sandinistas... "
As a Catholic proud of Pope John Paul
II, a man who has experienced

Communism, I am disgusted that the
Denver Catholic Register continues to
print articles which in my view
contribute to the cause of Communism
and slavery. Cardinal Obando y Bravo,
speaking of the Communist Sandinistas,
said in the National Catholic Register,
7/29/84, "We want to state dearly that
this government is totalitarian." God
bless America and God help the brave
Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters.
Daniel M. Lucas
Boulder

Labor Day has special
meaning for Gary Jennings
ly Harv lilllop
Register Staff

Labor Day bas special meaning for construction
engineer Gary L. Jennings because be is still working
alter nearly dying in a construction accident five years
ago.

But the 27-year-old father of two doesn't see
himself as unique in what can be a dangerous profession. He said 90 percent of construction workers
have a major accident sometime within 20 years of the
job. U those workers make a mistake and live, they
don't make the same mistake again, be said.
Jennings nearly didn't get that second chance.
Five years ago, while working on a nearly com•
pleted high rise in Boulder he slipped out a duct opening and fell 17 feet, landing on his head. Jennings' skull
was fractured and his left arm crushed He said the
doctors originally didn't expect him to live. Then they
told him his left arm might have to be amputated The
arm remained, but the doctors t-0!d him to expect no
more than five to 10 percent mobility in the arm.
" I was depressed," said Jennings, a Catholic. " I
kept saying I didn't want them to take the arm off. I
wondered if I would ever work again. But I plodded on

and kept on 10mg with the rehabilitation. I didn't take
what the doctors and surgeons said to heart.
"All those months in the hospital, I think my wife
Cheryl took care of all those prayers for me."
Within a few years Jennings found himself back ~n
the job with his arm functioning at 90 percent of its
original m-0bility.
.
Back on the job, Jennings had to overcome his fear
of falling from the steel grrders used in high rise construction.
"Heights just come with the territory," he said " I
figure if it's your time to go, it's your time to go I
didn't push myseH. I fully intended to come back so I
kept a positive attitude."
.
Jennings currently works for Pinkard Construction
Company overseeing a construction site in the Denver
area.
"Labor Day is important," he said, ''particularly
for people in my business. With this job there have
been weather delays, design delays. I've had men stick
with me until 10 o'clock at night to make sure we
stayed on schedule. That kind of day-t-0-<lay dedication
deserves to be recognized."

Centennia£ Celd,ration

Commemorative Meda((ion

Shown Actual Sizf·
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Closing the door
on plant closings
WASHINGTON (NC) - 'I1le ~ wants to close the
door on companies' chancel to ci.,-,, doors and dismiss workers without •aminl•
Before the August recess, the ~ ~ an Om1rtlbus Trade and Competitiveness A"c(. ' dwl 1ncludes demands that larger finns notify workers 1'le, a plant is
dosed or undergoes a lengthy employee layoff.
Such plant closing notification proposals have been
,,roposed in Congress for the last several years, without
much success
The concept has been backed by a broad coalition of
Church social justice groups, including the U.S. Catholic
Conference and Catholic Charities USA, but opposed b}
oirganized business, the Reagan admihi~I
nd both
ftepublicans and Democrats in Consiw.
.

1* ,

This year's Senate victory for plant closing notification
might not be final. The House of Repfestfttatives version of
the bill dmered, and the legislation W"tnt in early August to
a1 House-Senate conference committt!e, which could delete
such controversial provisions as the plaqt ~losing requirement
Both Catholic Charities USA and th U.S. bishops in
Uleir 1986 pastoral letter on the eco,tomy have argued that
workers deserve to be notified if they are going to be out or
work.
In its 1987 legislaUve goals, Catholic Charities rec
ommended ''pre-notification of plant or office closings, in
centives for plant stability, and incentives to enable companies to provide for the relocation of workers."
The pastoral on the economy voiced similar sentiments.

"When companies are considering plant closures or thl'
movement of capital, it i:; patently unjust to deny worke
ar.1y role in shaping the outcome of th~e dlfficult cho1c:ts,
even if "such decisions may sometimes be iiecessary," the
bishops said
"As a minimum, workers have a right to be informed
in advance when such decisions are under consideration, c1
ril:ht to negotiate with management about possible alterna
tiv·es, and a right to fair compensation and assistance with
reltraining and relocation expenses should these be necessary."
The Senate provision does not seem to go that far

IO{h thick

The measure says that a firm employing 100 or more
wo,rkers may not close the plant or order a massive layoff
- one affecting at least 50 workers for 30 days or one-third
of a total work force - without giving workers 60 days'
notice.
Sixty days' notice must also be provided oo the state
agency dealing with dislocated workers and to the local
gov·ernment.
But opposition forced advocates of the bill to drop
tou1gher proposals, such as those that demanded up oo 180
day·s' notice and forced companies to make financial records available to workers and local governments seeking
oo find alternatives to closings. And exemptions were
pro vided for comoanies that are sold.
1

Hanc! craftea anc!
uulivufua[[y po[isfiea in
so[uf cast pewter &y skilld
anc! adimtd crafts~n, especia[[1
for the Centennial Cefebration oJ Tne
Arcfu!iocese of Denver.
Medallion . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Postage & Handling . . . . . 2.50
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A deluxe presentation case is available for
an additional $6.00 or $18.50 total.
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To order yours, send check or money order to:

Denver Arc~diocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80'206
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A Benut!Juf Commenwrntive
Cdtbrate Our C

A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield
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Stay up ~Mt:h Jerry and watch the stars come out.
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THE EXCITEMENT
BEGINS AT
7:00 PM
WITH NEWS 7's
HOSTS

*JOHN LINDSEY
*DENNIS KETTERER
*MARTY AARONS

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
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WATCH .
THE TELETHON!
CALL IN YOUR PLEDGE!
.HELP FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
THIS LABOR DAY
WEEKEND

Muscular Dystrophy
Association
Live from
Caesars Palace,
Las'Jegas
i
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THE 1987 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASOCIATION TELETHON
Live from Caesas Place, Las Vegas
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Estudios Biblicos
en Espanol

Spanish Bible
Studies Program
A four-year Scripture Studies Program will begin this
Fall at St. 'niomas' Seminary. The classes will be taught in
Spanish and will beein Sept. 15 from 7:~ - 9:~ p.m. This is
a non~redit course for lay people and anyone desiring to

improve their knowledge of scripture. The team teaching
the course consists of Priests, Deacons and lay people. The
cost for the classes is $10 per quarter or Pl per year. For
further infonnation contact Celia Vigil at 388-4411, ext. 166.

S,, ~
nlG

Un programa de Estudios Biblicos en ~~l se comenzara el 15 de Septiembre en el Semmario de Santo
Tomas. El curso sera presentado cada Martes de 7:~ · 9:30
p m. por ~ semanas durante el ano. Los ~resentadores
seran el P. Tomas Fraile, Parroco Asoc1ado _de San
Cayetano, el P. Julian Haas, Parroco de la lgles1_a de la
Anunciacion y el P. Lorenzo Ruiz, Vicario para H1spanos,
Arquidiocesis de Denver. El costo por cada ~rsona para
todo el ano sera: $30.00 o $10.00 cada trunes~re _O_O
semanas). Si tiena preguntas, pueden llamar a Ceha V1gtJ
por telefono 388-4411, ext. 166.
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Custom Designed for Your Home
Safe, 1 Day Installation in Most Cases
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Marian Year
video series
New insights into the
450-year-0ld Image of Our
Lady of Guadalupe fi~re
prominently in a Marian
year "video novena" series
being produced for showing
in Catholic churches
The video series fealures Pope John Paul IT,
Mother Teresa, the four active U S. cardinals, OscarwiMing film actress Loretta
Young and other leading
Catholic personalities.
The Apostolate for
Family Consecration, a lay
Catholic organization, is
producing the Marian Year
video series
That apostolate 1s an international Catholic la} or
ganization that sets up perman ent neighb orh ood
chapters for in-depth spiritual formation, usmg stateof-the-art tools in television/video and publishing
to strengthen families spiritually. It was established in
1975 and is now at work in
more than 100 U.S. dioceses.
For more information
about the "Be Not Afraid
Novena" or for infonnation
about the work of the apostolate in general, call (414)
652-2fi00 or write The Apostolate's Information Center,
Box 220, Kenosha, Wis.
53141.

all new, full service senior apartments
MODELS NOW OPEN!
SOON READY FOR OCCUPANCY. RESERVE YOURS NOW.
Designed like a l:>eautiful Mediterranean Villa, yet extremely affordable. Monthly rent includes
complete services, meals in the elegant dining room, cable lV, spa facilities, maid service, all
utilities including individually controlled heating and air conditioning. Enjoy an active, pleasant,
safe and secure lifestyle at San Marino Retirement Villas.

lniouch
With Teens
Life in small
town is slow
Staying in a small town for a couple of dayt. c.tn
really make you appreciate th, big city Small towns
have their advantages but they can also get a httle
"small."
Last week my family went to A.ntmito, Co F:H:r
heani of it? Probably not. Antoft;ito ~ the homt• of
historical Cwnbres & Toltec sceruc railroad, one of
the last narrow gauge trains still running.
The town 1tst'lf 1
about five very i>hort
blocks long. It take!. llie
minutes to go from one
end of town to the othtr
on foot. No matter " er('
you are, it takes no more
than a half block to rearh
downtown To show wh
a truly small town 11 1s
there's one paved road .
Antonito and that s the
highway, also known fb
Main Street.
The thing that ~ot
me was the fact that unless you're 21, nighthfe J \\
kno'w it basically ends at 7 p.m. Everythmg clo:>c a •
p m except the bars If you want to go out, Alam
1s the place to go, but that's 28 miles away
You're probably wondering why I'd want l
there m the first place. The answer is I lo~ 1
place. For me, there's so many memories and
much history in Antonito. That's where my grea
grandma lived, the place my Grandma was rai~e
and it's where my mom spent most of her sumrnr \
as she was growing up. I have my own memories
trips we used to take there and stories my mom ha
told me of her childhood there.
My great aunt and uncle and their family stm h
in Antonito. They're another reason I love going do,,
there. My uncle is one of the last real cowboys 11
Colorado. My favorite story of his is the time he
captured a bear cub and took it to the Dutch Mill bar
While I was there I felt that I could never live 1r
such a small town. I tried imagining me living there
and I couldn't. I think I'd feel trapped and a little b11
lonely, by then I realized that I can feel trapped and
lonely in a big city too.
There are so many pros and cons to life in a
small town. Although I'd miss my way of life here, I
loved the feeling of community in Antonito. Everyone
looks out for each other. Everyone knows everyone
else and what's even better, everyone cares for and
trusts each other. It was strange but a good feeling
going to bed with doors open and the screen doors
unlocked.
This trip was extremely special for me. I rode
the train for the first time and it was so beautiful and
peaceful. Lots of old memories resurfaced and the
feeling of just being there again was overwhelming. It
was just like old times except for one important de·
tail, our good friend Father Felix Lopez was out of
town and we weren't able to see him. He's pastor of
St. Augustine's and an important part of visiting An·
tonito. Hopefully, I'll be able to see him again next
time I go. No matter how small I think Antonito is,
it's still my favorite place to go.

•

NOW RENTING
NO ENTRY FEE

•

KITCHENS IN EVERY

APARTMENT

•

5000 W 75th Avenue
(West 75th and Sheridan)
Westminster, CO 80030.

426-9090

'Take Back the Night' march
A "Take Back the Night" march will begin at 6:~0
p.m. Sept. 12 at Civic Center Part 14th and Broadway m
Denver. Following the march, at a
a rally will be held
at Civic Center Park. For infonnation call the Center for
Women's Resources at the University of Colorado at Den·
ver at 556-2815.
For participants, the march will be a statement about
the pr~valence of violence in our society against women
and children. The route will lead marchers east on Coifax
Avenue to Emerson Street, where they will return via 13th
Avenue to Civic Center Park.

p.m.,

---
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• Dunk-A-Seminarian
• Games & Book Sale
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Multi-Cultural Entertainment
TRADITIONAL AMERICAN MEXICAN SAMOAN/POLYNESIAN

GERMAN SOUTH AMERICAN

Black Spiritual Mass
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Noon - 8:00 P.M.

TRADITIONAL ROAST BEEF DINNER
Served By Seminarians from noon to 7:00 p.m.
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*** Adults: $5.00 and Children: $2.50
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GRAND PRIZE ............ ...... .. 1987 HYUNDAI
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SPECIAL PRIZE . . . . . . ONE-WEEK IN KEYSTONE
CONDO January 10-16
(Only 400 Tickets will be sold at $5.00) •
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Peace plan spurs new. hope
WASHINGTON (NC) - The regi004l peace plan
signed in Guatemala City has produced new hope
among Salvadorans who had grown resigned to a civil
war that seemed out of their control, said the aUJ.iliary
bishop of San Salvador.
While not a "magical solution" to the region's
problems, the peace plan is a Central American solution that has " lifted (Salvadorans) from their
pessimism," said Auxiliary Bishop Gregorio Rosa
Chavez in a telephone interview. He said the
Salvadoran b1shops ''must" support the plan.
But he said violence in El Salvador has escalated
arli the economy has taken a nosedive since the peace .
plan was signed in Guatemala City - as the government and rebels jockey for the best bargaining position.
"Both parties make efforts to demonstrate their
force whenever negotiations occur and this further destroys the economy," said the bishop.
The bishop also said U.S. and Soviet bloc interference in the region had made Salvadorans feel "helpless - unable to seek a solution to the nation's civil
war on our own."
Been resolved
•'The civil conflict would have been resolved years
ago i( it were not that the superpowers baa transformed it into not only a regional dispute, but a geopolitical struggle,'' he said.
Bishop Rosa Chavez made the comments as Central American foreign ministers met for a two-day conference in San Salvador to discuss implementing the
peace plan, which is based on a proposal by Costa
Rican President Oscar Arias.
·
During the San Salvador conference Salvadoran
President Jose Napoleon Duarte presented a proposal
indicating El Salvador is willing to see an end to U.S.
;iiJ to the Nicaraguan rebels, or "contras," if it can be
assured that Nicaragua and Cuba will stop supporting
the Salvadoran guerrillas.

Now, Bishop Rosa Chavz said, if peace is to be
achieved the United States and the Soviet bloc must
agree to it.
At the same time, the churchman called the peace
plan "the best hope so far" because it is "a plan for
peace - both by the Central American people and for
the Central American people."

.........

The plan, signed Aug. 7, outlines measures to take
effect in each Central American country within 90 days.
These include a general cease-fire, amnesty for guerrilla forces, internal democratization and prohibition on
the use of one country's territory for aggression against
another country.
Achieving peace will be "an incredibly difficult
task" because the civil struggle bas become complicated by foreign intervention, said Bishop Rosa Chavez.
In Nicaragua, the anti-government "contra" guerrillas have received millions of dollars from the United
States as well as the political backing of President
Reagan. The Nicaraguan government has been given
anm aid by the Soviet Union.
"In Salvadoran negotiations, both the rebels and
the government will have to consult with allies before
making any decision because each depends on a world
power for assistance," said Bishop Rosa Chavez.
In El Salvador, the government receives U.S. aid,
while the guerrillas are said to be backed by
Nicaragua, and, ultimately, Moscow.
At the root of Central America's conflicts is social
injustice and the "interests of the superpowers," the
bishop said.

Peace plan
Salvadorans' hope for success of the peace plan is
tempered by realism, said Bishop Rosa Chavez. "The
plan looks very inter~ting on paper, but people are not

sure it will function m reality. We do not e1pect miracles. We realize the road (to peace) will be a long

one."

Nevertheless, he called the Arias plan "an effort
the bishops must support."
He said the Salvadoran bishops are "ready ~
waitinc'' to wist the rebels and the government m
negotiations.
As pastors, the prelate said he and his fellow
Salvadoran bishops view the problem as one that must
be solved "within the hearts of men."
"Reconciliation requires conversion," he said.
Those on both sides of the conflict must "seek the best
for th,eir country,'' said Bishop Rosa Chavez.
''The problem is that inevitably politicians see
everything in tenm of politics," said the bishop. He
said the Salvadoran rebels as well as Salvadoran
government officials are politicians.
As is always the case, be said, it is the poorest of
the poor who feel the brunt of the wa~.

Be wary, warns
exiled priest
WASHINGTON (NB) An exiled Nicaraguan priest
called the regional peace plan signed in Guatemala City a
positive step, but cautioned Americans not to "assume the
good will'' of Nicaraguan government officials.
Those who have suffered at the hands of the
Nicaraguans "know that it is our duty not to fall asleep, to
keep watch and prevent the enemy from frustrating our
people's longing for peace and freedom," said Msgr.
Bismarck Carballo.
Msgr. Carballo. who served as head of communications
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for the Arcbdiocete of Managua, was denied r~ntry to
Nicaragua in June 1916 as be returned from a Paris con•
ference. His comments were published as a guest column in
the Aug. 24 issue of The Washington Post.
Msgr. Carballo currently serves at St. Mark's Pansh in
Hyattsville, Md., a suburb of Washington, where he works
with Hispanic Catholics.

MeasurN
A regional peace plan for Central America, signed Aug
7 in Guatemala City, outlines measures to take effect in
each Central American country within 00 days. These in·
d ude a general cease-fire, amnesty for guerrilla forces
mtemal democratization and prohibition of the use of one
country's territory for aggression against another country
In the opinion piece Msgr. Carballo called on the
~1caraguan government t-0 allow exiles to return and to
begm respecting Church rights - including the right to own
,rnd operate means of mass communications - before No,
7, the date the peace plan is to go into effect.
He proposed that once the Nicaraguan government has
provided the necessary human rights guarantees, a group of
Nicaraguan exiles return to test the "good will" of the
government's ruling party
"Our American friends can also help provide the assurances we need. You mu.st not assume the good will of
the Sandinistas. You mu.st expect deeds, not simply words
You must not neglect Central American events in order to
direct your attention to news in other parts of the world,"
he said
Came to power
He said when the Sandin1stas came to power 10
:\'icaragua in 1979 after the civil war which deposed die
tator Anastasio Somoza, all sectors of the '.\1icaraguan popu
lauon "full of hope and expectations sowed the good seed ·•
"Unfortunately, we, the people who favor democracy
the Christians, the mternational community, fell asleep
and the enemy came and sowed the weeds 1n the fields of

Clergymer1 can return
MANAGUA, Nicara1gua (NC) icaraguan
President Daniel Ortega1 said two exiled Catholic
clergymen are free to ret111rn home, as he aMou.nced a
panel to oversee Nicaragua's compliance with a new
regional peace pact.
The panel will include his strongest crit c
Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo of Managua.
Ortega said m an Aug. 25 press conference that
Bishop Pablo Antonio 'Vega of the Prelature of
Juigalpa and Msgr. Bismarck Carballo, " '-'l have
lived in exile for more !than a year after IJeing accused of supporting the lJ.S.-backed "contra" rebels,
may return as a gesture of the Sandinistas' good faith
in the peace process.
•
Bishop Vega , who haa made several bitmg attacks
on Nicaragua's Sandinistcl government in speeches rn
the United States, reportedly said he would reJect the
Ortega offer. The bishop said m an interview last
September he would not return to Nicaragua unless
Nicaraguans were granted basic civil rights
Msgr. Carballo was said to be visiting his brother
m Miami the day of the ,mnouncement.
A member of the ov,ersight panel, called the national reconciliation commission, said the government
should also allow oppos1t1on and Church media to re-

Msgr. Bismarck Carballo, exiled from Nicaragua in
1986, is now free to return home.

open.

~1caragua Today these weeds have grown and are at the
point of chokmg the wheat," said Msgr Carballo
In 1986 Nicaraguan authorities closed Radio Catolica
llwned b> the nation's bishops' conference and run by Msgr
Carballo for fa1lmg to broadcast a New Vear speech by
President Dame! Ortega
In 1985 the government seized the first ed1t1on of a ne\\
archdiocesan pubhcat1on, Iglesia, also run by Msgr
Carballo Government officials said the publication was not
proper!) registered and government supporters alleged that
II contJined sensit1\·e military mformation

The Central American peace pact was signed m
Guatemala City Aug 7 by the five Central American
presidents and was to •akP effect 90 days later It
calls for dem,.,... rat 1.:ition m the region an end to
foreign supp('rt fGr ret-eb. a general cease-fire m the
region's gunnlla wars a1nd a ban on the use of one
country·s territory as a base for aggression against
neighboring st.ates
The :,1gnatory countries also agreed to establish
mternai co.nrn,s~1on of the type Ortega announced
B1st,op Veg:t ,,·Js exp,elled from Nicaragua Julv 4
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WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL
Olinger's, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettmann

~Ioon~-Howard
Crown Hill

In 1985. following the> sudden dt 1th 111 , ,,111,·1
Francis VanDerhur. Uhnger's was ~okl In
his e late lo the highest bidder. ,\ l 1rl,111
International. Inc. A mulu-~1a1e ongl, ,:1w1 ·1 tl!
of mortuanes and cemt>lenes. t\lnrlan ,~
headquartered 111 Phil<ldt>lplua. Pt'nn,~ h ,m1;1

l

\l1mtl Hcm;ird \\;1..., ....old b, 11,11m,'ln.1I 11\\"lll'r...,
11114~, t1, ~l'f\lLt' l11rporat1on lntern.111on;il.
lleadquilrlt>red in llouslon. ll'xas. Sll is
tht' lan~t''>l n,nglnmt rJle of mortu,ml'...,,
l't'lllt'lem·s and tndu. . try rt·latl·d
111 lhl'

manufadLmng

rountrr.

and now operate~ -1 prenousl} locally ,,,, llt'O
mortua~ies.

There are no longer any Olinger or
Van Derbur famil y members that are
involved.

Horan & l\ik Conaty
ThL· lloran l,lllllh h1.•l(,11 111 funt'1,1I ~en11.1. Ill
the llenrl'r ;lll\t Ill )SlllJ . . tht· \ILLonal\
tamilr 111 19l!l. In 1!11'\b, lhL·~ _10111l'd tni.:etlw1
w11h a pk:dl(t' to prond1.· tlw line,11.,tre ,II lhl'
most reasonable cost. Their dechc1l1un lo
lhl' rn111111unity is retlerled clailr through
out ,tandmg l.'11ntnbu1J111h to bu~ull·s:-. r1, 11.
and church art1,·111es. Just likl' rnu, tht.'~t'
l wo filmilies !in• and rnisi> thei~ children hl.'rl'
and are ronm111ted lo rontnbut1ng to our
quality of lift·.

In July , 1987, Service Corporation Internatio11al-the largest conglomerate of mortuary, cemetery and industry-related ma,,ufacturing- agreed to merge with Morlan International, Inc. In less than 2
years the Olinger organization will have changed hands twice.
Joseph P McCona1y Valene Van Oe11>ur
Horan

John J Horan

Doesn't it make sense to call a local family-owned funeral home?
For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Rtmily Caring for
Your Family

Federal Boulevard
at Speer
S. Colorado Blvd.
FAMILY at Mississippi
Funeral Pre-Planning
Boule11ard tnqrtuatjes Assistance

HoRA~

~MCC~~y

....-......z-._._......mm•~• MN....._aa:..,.nreMsa

477-1625
757-1238
477-1627
e Mf@f;;z

Member by Invitation
National ~elected Morticians
&. ,

.

~

............

1•
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DCR Happenings
Pilgrimage to Chimayo

Colombia miuion1 talks

The Office of Hispanic Ministry of the Archdiocese of
Denver is sponsoring a pilgrimage to the Santuario de
Chimayo and a two-day visit to the Fiestas of Santa Fe on
September 12-14, 1987. Fiesta activities include: El Gran
Baile de Las Fiestas, the pontUical Mass at St. Francis
Cathedral celebrated by Archbishop Sanchez, the Mass of
tharucsgivwg which is followed by a candlelight procession
to the Crolis of Martyrs, and many other activities on the
plaza. Costs are $90 to $135 per person which includes bus
fare and two nights lodging. For further details, contact
Celia Vigil or Marie Sailas at 388-4411, ext. 166.

Karen Grosso will talk about her experience in Colombia with the Christian Fo11mdation for Children missions
during and following Masses Sept. 12 and 13 at St. Joseph's
Parish, Golden, beginning at 5:~ p,m. Saturday and again
Sunday at 7:~ a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Grosso, a St.
Joseph's parishioner, has served also in the Dommican Republic.

Religion and the law
Religion and the law will be on tap when regional
attorneys present seminars on such topics as property tax
exemptions for religious groups, employer-employee laws
for religious institutions and clergy malpractice Sept. 14
from 2 to 5 p.m. at Temple Emanuel, 51 Grape St., Denver.
Clergy from all faiths, seminary students, pastoral workers
or those employed by church agencies are invited. The $15
cost is payable at the door. The seminar will be repeated
Sept. 17 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Glen Eyrie Castle, Colorado Springs. The seminar is sponsored by the Colorado
Council of Churches, The Colorado Springs Association of
Evangelicals and The Denver Area Interfaith Clergy Conference

Marian vigils
Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, is sponsoring
'First Friday - First Saturday All Night Vigils" in honor
of Pope John Paul Il's Marian Year The vigil's will begin
at 9 p.m. Sept. 4 with Mass and Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and include Benediction and Mass Sept. 5 at 6.30
3-;m. The vigils will continue the first Friday, first Saturday
of each month during the Marian Year. Everyone is invited.
Our Lady of Fatima is located at 20th and Miller Streets,
five blocks west of Kipling on 20th Street.

Trick or treat street
The Children's Museum, Denver, and Burger King restaurants will sponsor a "trkk or treat street" at the museum Oct. 26-Nov. 1. Childre:n can receive safe candy and
treats in the simulated "mini-neighborhood" and can also
participate in face painting, Jpumpkin carving, a Halloween
costume parade, and listen UD storytellers. Admission is $2
per trick or treater ($1 disc,ount coupons are available at
Denver-area Burger Kings). The hours are 10 a.m. t~ 8
p.m. from Oct. 2S.30; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Oct. 31 and noon
to 5 p.m. Nov. 1. The mus•ium is located near the 23rd
Avenue exit off 1-25 in Denver Phone 433-7444 for additional
infonnation.
1

ACCW area meetiings
All areas of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women will commence thei1r fall activities with general
meetings in September throu1ihout the archdiocese.
The Northern Area will meet at 9 a.m. Sept. 8 at St.
William's Church, Fort Lupton.
St. John's, Yuma, will host the Northeast Sterling area
on Sept. 10.
The East Denver area w:ill convene at 9 a.m. Sept. 15,
commencing with a Memorial Mass for Carol Muntean,
long active in the Lowry Catholic Women's group. A meeting will follow.

Marriage Encounter weekend
Marriage Encounter, a week-end program offering a
way of communication for couples is presented by trained
couples and a priest. Personal reflection, couple dialogue,
relaxation time, a time to visit others, and prayer are part
of this week-end.
The next encounter weekend will be Sept. 25-27, beginning Friday at 7 p.m. and closing Sunday afternoon.
For more information and registration contact Stewart
and Bobbie Beall, P.O. Box 2937, Steamboat Springs, CO
80477; (303) 8879-2358.

Take
The Register

The Fort Morgan area will also meet on Sept. 15 at
Our Lady of Lourdes in Wiggins.
On Sept. 18, the West Denver area will hold a 11 :~
a.m. luncheon meeting at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.
In observance of the Marian Year, special emphasis
will be on the collecting of funds for the many projects of
the Madonna plan throughout the world.

Music competition
To commemorate the 200th anniversary of the Catholic
hierarchy in the United States, the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops is sponsoring a competition for the composition of a musical .setting for the Mass. An award of
$10,000 will go to the winning composer. Compositions must
be submitted to the Archdiocesan Music Committee by
Nov. 1 for judging. For infonnation, call Cathy Marriott at
279-4464 (days) or 467-0663 (evenings).

Seminary bazaar
St. Thomas' Seminary will hold its annual bazaar Sept.
12-13. Donations of usable items, except clothes, are being
accepted for the white elephant booth. Items can be
brought to the seminary at 1300 S. Steele St. For pick-up,
call 722-4687, ext. 230.

Penrose seminar
The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs will present a day-long seminar on "People Who Love Too Much"
Sept. 8. The cost is $20 for those who preregister or $23 at
the door. For information, call 632-2451.
The Center also has scheduled a family retreat Sept.
5-7 entitled "Values." It will provide an opportunity to
nurture family and peer relationships, spirituality, emotionally, educationally and socially. Call the above number
for information and costs.
Continued on page 26

Mercy's t.l.c. Center offers ...
• A place to tal~e your child when he/she isIll (i.e., fever,
cold, flu) and can't go to daycare.

for

• The solution to the ineffective use of paid time off (you
no longer have to tol~e time off from worl~ to stay home
with your ill child).

Good News

• SupeNised quiet time to promote your child'srecovery.

The Only
Soft/Hard Contact Lens.

• Medical physician consultation (available or on extra
charge).
• Comfortable surroundings (you may bring your child's
favorite toys, games, blanl~et, etc.).
• Open Monday through Friday. Coll for hours and
appointment.
• Preregistration to save time.
• A low charge of $3.00 per hour (includes one meal and
snacl~s).
• Convenient parl~ing.

I.le.

CENTER
Combining Comfort and Sharp V1Sion

t

D

O YOUR CONTACT LENSES GIVE YOU BITTH COMFORT AND
TRULY SHARP, FOCUSED VISION? If not. you should know about
the new soft/h~ contact lens designed to do just that-Saturn II.
Saturn II has a hard "center lens" for sharp vision. and a soft, flexible skin
for comfort.
Call Swigert Brothers Optometrists about Saturn II today.

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates

"Serving DerMr Since f02" • Comer of 2nd Avenue and Clayton St.. Cherry Creek• 355-»12

. '

Two Locations
Mercy iV.edical Center
1650 Fillmore Srreet
Denver, CO 80206
(OOJ) J9J-J405

Nercy Highlands P.anch
200/206 W. Counry Line Rood
Highlands P.anch, CO 80126
(JOJ) 791-2259
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Mercy Sister Mary Lucius dies

l hold a 11:~

Entertainment planned for Pope's visit

lupe Church.
clal emphasis
riy projects of

LOS ANGELES (NC) Actor Ricardo Montalban
and actress Ann Jilian will
be among Catholics provid·
ing entertainment before
Pope John Paul Il's arrival
at Dodger Stadium in Los
Angeles for a Sept. 16 papal
Mass.
The 90-minute pageant of
music, song and dance titled
"Witness to His Love" will
utilize the talents of 2,000

1f the Catholic
Conference of
or the compoAn award of
K>Sitions must
iommittee by
1y Marriott at

rings will pres•
ve Too Much"
:ister or $23 at

, retreat Sept.
opportunity to
rituality, emo•
above number
1d on page 26

er,

'OU

Celebrating 50 years
Good Shepherd Sister Mary WIiiiam McGlone will celebrate her fiftieth Jubllee Sept.
15 at 10 a.m. at St. Francis de Sales Church. The Denver native was graduated from St.
Francis' High School In 1928 and Loretto Heights College m 1932. She is currently the
Superior of the Neuvllle Community In St. Paul, Minn. caring for Infirm members of her
order. The jubilee Mass will be concelebrated by Vlncentian Father John O'Connell,
former vicar general of the Denver archdiocese, end Father Frederick McCallln, pastor
of St. Thomas More's.
Sister McGlone's brother Or Frank McGlone and his w1te Margaret, of Denver will
be among the family and friends participating in the Mass

l's

I

e P-ood
0126

Catholic volunteers, said
spokesmen for Radio City
Music Hall Productions, the
organizers of the event.
Montalban, who will be
master of ceremonies, will
introduce performances by
children, ethnic groups and
entertainers.
Ann Jilian is to be one of
several "witnesses" giving
testimony to the influence
of God's love in their lives

one

CRIME INDEX OFFENSE
every 3 seconds
one

Take The
DENVER MARBLE

MARBLE
CONTRACTORS

co.

for

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
1'\ARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE & SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3180 S. Platte River Dr.
789-1856
Englewood, Colo. 80110

MURDER
every 28 mmules

Registe

SINCE 1891

one

one

FORCIBLE RAPE
every 6minutes

VIOLENT CRIME

one

every 24 seconds

ROBBERY
every 63 seconds

Good News

one

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
1

every 44 seconds

For Love's Sake
band 11 hich keep~ the
a<lorahlc diamonds snug
and warm.

Adopt a diamond. It will grow with
you. At Lauren
Diamonds we have
a wide selection of
healthy, strong,
educated diamonds
that need a good
home. These
adoptable
diamonds need
only one set of
clothing.
Parents often
choose a gold

II I ou h,n e an) ideas
Jboul dotng some•
thing for love's
~akc, come talk to
l he love speciali~ts
at Lauren Diamonds.
The:, 'w bc.-en in the
diamond adoptmn
business for years.
They knol\- what
lllVC is all ahou1.

(

one

BURGLARY
every 10 seconds

one ·
PROPERTY CRIME
every 3 seconds

one

LARCENY-THEFT
every 5 seconds

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFl
every 29 seconds .
Fall means open windows and open Invitations to burglars. DENYER
BURGLAR ALARM has custom-made security screens that offer excellent protection If someone removes or cuts the screens.
,For A Breath Of Fresh Air and a 20% Discount In September, Please call

,DENVER BURGLAR ALARM.

Security Protection Is Peace of Mindi

and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center

Special
Security Offer

An unforgettable 24 hours including ...

s599

• Deluxe overnight accommodations any Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in yo~r room
• Complimentary cocktail upon arnval
• Continental breakfast delivered to your room
• Use of the health and recreation facilities

~~

LTD. ~

41 0 17th Street (17th & Tremont),
Suite 425, (303) 623-7977
Tuesday-Friday IO A.M.-5 P.M.
Saturday 10 A;M
.,..;?,.~--~·

I• ~~••~•-----•••••
J E W E,,,,,_~•••e•••••••••••LERS

I
~

"In..,.., In
,,..,,,,,,Coltndo.·
08A

*Purchase must be accompanied by this ad and be a minimum of
$500 to qualify for the free Sheraton stay.
Offer expires September 30, 1987

EN

* Source: FBI Crime Reports.
Reproduced as a public service
by the Nations/ kssoclsllon
o~ Cftlels ol Po/l~e.

one

Adopt a Diamond* with this ad

.

during the program
Colm Wilkinson, star of
the award winning Broadway production "Les Miser·
ables," also is slated to per·
form.
Opera star Placido Domingo is scheduled to sing at a
similar pre-Mass pageant
before the Pope's arrival atthe Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum the day before the
Dodger Stadium Mass.

NATIONAL CRIME CLQC.K

)me

:i

Hospitals in Durango, Cripple_ Creek and
Denver. Sister Lucius is survived by her
sisters Barbara Koehn and Lillian Fuller
and a brother, Rudolph Lucius. Memorial
contributions can be sent to Sisters of
Mercy Retirement fund, l&:>l S. 72nd St.,
Omaha, Neb., 68124.

Mercy Sister Mary Grace Lucius - a
member of Mercy Hospital's Adult
CareUnit and longtime Mercy Hospital,
Denver, switchboard operator - dled Aug.
22 in Omaha, Neb. She was 87.
The nun entered the Sisters or Mercy at
Aurora, CO in 1919 and she served at Mercy

>n Sept. 15 at

: bazaar Sept.
es, are being
ems can be
For pick-up,
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Listed

C.ntral
Station

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Flnandng Avallable
A Century of Security Smvlna Colondo
Savlna All Of Colorado .,
lncludlna Ollca In Ft. CoDlnt & Colorado Sprtng1

...

I

CALL

TODAY

292-2222
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Boulder Dinner Theatre anniversary

Radio,

TVLog

Charming 'I Do, I Do,' is back for another round
ulars and husband and wife
Jan
and Marcus Waterman.
Register Staff
Marcus
e1cellently plays
About 10 years ago Ross
Michael
from
timid groom
W. Haley was a Boulder
to an insufferably pompous
High School teacher known
middle-aged writer to the
ror staging unusually classy
tolerance of old age. Jan's
student musicals People
the married life of Michael energetic and long-suffering
told him he should go proand Agnes from their Vic- Agnes is delightful and
fession.al
torian wedding day through poignant. Her song
He did. Haley joined with
the next 50 years.
"Flamin' Agnes" is a showbusiness partners in 1977
In the last two years, stopper, when she fights the
and Boulder's Dinner
Michael and Agnes have hurt of Michael's desire to
Theatre was born.
been played by BDT reg- run off with another woman.
ow Boulder's Dinner
The play and the Waterman's portrayal of the ups
and downs of married life
provoke considerable empathy from the audience and
is
testament to the level of
Thu leek: September 6 & 10
\.
professionalism BDT has
0
achieved not in only per* America Prepares for the Pope"
formances, but also in stag•
ing and lighting during the
•Fr.John Bertolucci
last 10 years.
"Renewal In The Holy Spirit"
The theatre has always
• Real-To-Real
prided itself on recreating
"the Broadway experience"
"Bear Witness To Suffering"
in a dinner theatre. Ten
years ago the founders defied conventional wisdom by
It' 1 TV at iu thought-provoking bel1, entertaining, lnfonn1tlve and, VH,
pre-recording the score
1n,p1,.uona1. So... tune in, rel&A Ind enjoy...
using local musicians for a
full orchestra sound.
The Las Vegas styleshows are a highlight. The
"I Do, I Do,'' pre-show
-.
.
showcases the extraordinary
voice of Barb Reeves Kuepper, who has been with BOT
since the beginning, except
for a stint with a nationallyknown jazz group, "Rare
Silk," that included a grammy nomination.
lunda;osted
For reservations and information
call 44~.
and Thursdar on
KBOl·TV
Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver
Theatre is celebrating 10
years with an encore presentation of "I Do, I Do0
(playing until Sept. 6) and is
preparing to open "Evita."
Throughout- the 10 years
the theatre bas entertained
thousands with 50 shows.
Beginning with "A Chorus
Line" in 1985 (with two encore engagements within
the year) BOT found considerable critical and artistic acceotance.

ly Harv lilhop

The special anniversary
engagement of " I Do, I
Do," directed by Haley, is a
charmer. The two character
musical was one of BDT's
first productions in 1977.
The story charts 50 years in

"THE CATHOUC HOUR"

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

THE
----·--~ CATHOLIC
-- -- ---HOUR

4-Spm everr

~

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, ~ . 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlmcton, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370 6:45 to 7 a.m. Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
well as Paulist public service aMOuncements "Western Thoughts" and ''Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupan.a, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knI); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m., KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m.
Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR,
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local
listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network,
Father John Bertolucci, 8·30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. This week, September 7 and 10, "Renewed
Commitment to Christ" with Father Michael Manning, "Renewal in the Holy Spirit" with Father John
Bertolucci and "Bear Witness to Suffering" on Realto-Reel.

THE MARIAN VEAR PAPAL COIN

for Good

ORDER NOW AND ENJOY
SPECIAL PRE-MINTING PRICE

FESTIVAL

OF MOUNTAIN & PLAIN·.. .

Once the Marian year ends, the die will
be destroyed. The coin of the 1987, 1988 Marian year is delicately and
painstakingly created from the finest mint quality metals.

The Marian Coin may be ordered now
at the pre-minting price of only $20.00 each.

.

"

Please send me _ _ _ _ coins (limit 5 ). I further understand that, ifl am not
satisfied, I may return them within 30 days for a full refund. (Each coin is
$20.00. Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling per coin.)

0 My check or money order is enclosed for $
Make check payable to and send to: CHURCH POINT MINT,
1920 E. Hallandale Bch. Blvd., Suite 708, Hallandale, FL 33009
Naml.. -

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --

Addres s : - - - - - -Telephone Number: - - --

- - --

-

- --

Each year Festival of Mountain and Plain ...
A Taste of Colorado spices up your summer
with a fabulous array of food, music, crafts, a
carnival midway, and entertainment, all
flavored with that special Colorado brand of
cordiality.

Malnstaae Headliners
Fri., Sept. 4
ShaNaNa

--

,I

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. PLEASE ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Civic Center Park

Poco

Blo~~;~: r~\ears

295-7900 X102

Mon., Sept. 7
Jeff Lorber

-

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ Stat.:: _ _ _ Zip: - -- - - -

Sept. 4.7
For more
Informat!on call

Sat., Sept. 5

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - -- --

Fun for the Palate . .. Food for the Senses

Produced~
Ciry: _

News

The Denver Post Presems

Limited Edition. Each coin accompanied
by a numbered certificate of authenticity.

I •

Take The Register

-~
=

~

~ The Denver Partnership Inc. ·•··

wilh the att and Countt of Denver.id-,. State of~-
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Autumn around the corner
By James Breig

KHOW,
>, 9 a.m.

DA 850.
r Trail,
1d" with
ions pro~uced by
week as
s "West-

Thomas
Sunday,

8, Burl•
~olorado
, 4 p.m.
I KLOV,
102.3 7
KAYR,

Boogieman to host
Parokes bash

el 7, 6:30
, Father

N Chan-

ck local

~etwork,

tt 9 p.m.
~ertoluc-

he week
Mile

1on

Sure ~igns that autumn is just around the corner: footballs are being yanked out of closets. school supplies are on
sale and my examination of the new TV shows for the Fall
season
ABC has announced it will debut eight new series in
the Fall Here they are.
■ "Dolly" 1s not a tribute to workmen who push twowheeled vehicles Nope, it's that rare thing on TV these
days a variety show. Dolly Parton "brings her unique
combination of Hollywood glamour and mountain wisdom
home to the nation's living rooms" (remember rule #1) .
■ "Buck James" stars Dennis Weaver, who seems to
h.~ve a new show every season, as a Texas surgeon "who
disarms staff and patients alike with his natural charm and
down-home wit." I hope they mean "disarm" in a nonsurgical sense.
■ "Thirty Something" is the clumsy title of a sitcom
about a yuppie couple who have a baby, thus disrupting
their two-income lifestyle. How many days will this series
last? Check its title.
■ "Hooperman·· rhymes with Superman, but this hero
1s a San Francisco detective played by John Ritter. On top
KHOW radio D.J. The Boogieman will team with the of detecting, he owns an apartment building. On top of
Parokes Alumni Association to kkk off a "50's and 60's drama. this show adds comedy On top of Old Smoky American Graffiti Party" Sept. 26 at St. Joseph's Gym, ooops we're back to "Dolly. ·
■ ·The 'Slap Maxwell Story' II wonder who's responSixth and Galapago, Denver, from 7 p.m to midnight The
,1ble
for ABC " t tlPs I is about a ·crusty sportswriter with
party will benefit Schools in Urban Neighborhoods I St:~ 1
scholarships for youths attending core city Catholic '5rhoob ,:i reputation a~ cl thick-headed opmwnated, egocentric kind
Special prizes will be given to alumnus from the school and of gul ' Rut h('. :) really insecurt' Is the title his name or a
class with the most alumni attending Table reservations cnmmand~
· Full Hr,u~r focuses on a widower with three
can be made by school and class when tickets are pur
chased. Tickets are $5 for Parokes members and $8 for non• daughters undt>r 10 who gets help m raising them from his
members. For ticket or membership information c~II brother-in-la\\ and his f nend They are a rock musician and
388-4411 Ext. 135 The SUN grade schools are Annunc1ation o ~t:ind-up comic Th( emphasis, says ABC. will be on
Guardian Angels, Loyola, Presentation, St Francis dt ~1apstkk corned:,
I 'I '.\JarriP:d Uora" mates a wi/'>wer /not the one on
Sales', St. Joseph's and St. Rose of Limas

I
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Ttif MA~IA~ 9f fi~
WITH A BEAUTIFUL, NEW MODERN

AV~ MAl:?IA
Simple, haunting melody. Contains a deeply moving recitation to Mary. Includes guitar chords. Printed so THERE
ARE NO PAGES TO TURN. Only $5.00 each or 6 for $25.00.

I
I
I
I
I
II

• • • • • • • ORDER NOW • • • • • • ••
Please send _ _ _ copy(ies) ............ $_ _ _
Colorado residents add 3% sales tax .... . ... $__ _
Postage and handling ...... ................ $1.50

TOTAL ENCLOSED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . $_ _

I

I
I
I

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
II

II - -- -- ~Zip~
City
State
Code
I
I
Send check or money order to
I
.·Wagner Productions, P.O. Box 150154,
I
Denver, Colorado 80215

II
I
I
I
I

Your Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L•••••••••••••••••••••
J
. ...............
- -___ .,._.,_
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$VAIL AT A VALUE$
SUMMEH LODGING
Located in Vail Village
• Heated Ouldoor Pool • Private Ba1con,es Overlook Vail Mounta,n & Grove
C1eeio. • Free Perking • Maid & L,non Ser,,1ce • All Unlls Have Full K1tchenr,
& Are Completely Furn1sheo • Color TV • Laundry Fac111t1es • '
C~•ldren to 18 FREE • Pals Are •Joi Perm,ied

NIGHTLY CONDOS
'Odrtr' (lor2)
2 Ddrm wllofl (for 41
P~, ~1d 1Uona1 person

FROM

S45

SS3
S6

Ptu• Tea

Apollo F>ark Lodge
303/~176-5881
Box 2157 \fail, CO 81658
Just Easl ol he Transportat10~ Center and tile Tyrolea" Inn Res1au1ant

Benefit
performance

-

Ctlf ~Alf

I

"Full House") with an El S,alvadoran house.keeper only so
she can stay in the country. This comes from a co-creator
of "The Cosby Show.''
"Once A hero" - hold on, now - is about Captain
Justice, a comic book hero who leaves the pages of his
world to get people to believ·e in him again. If they believe
this premise, he'll have no problem.
Among made-for-TV movies announced by ABC are
ones about Baby M and surrogate mothers; Mercury
Morris, the football player who served time for drug problems, Richard Nixon and his final days in the White House.
Elvis Presley; Aristotle Oanssis; and Napoleon.
Already scheduled for S1eptember are these specials:
■ Sept. 13: "Bluffing It," about a factory worker who
hides his illiteracy from his family and employers;
I Sept. 16: "The Blessings of Liberty," a three-hour
news special about the Constitution;
■ Sept. 23: an untitled! exchange of views between
members of Congress and Soviet officials.

The Ecumenical Dance
Company will present four
benefit performances for
the Hospitality Center
(similar to the Samaritan
Shelter ) at the Mini-Theater
in the Lincoln Center
located in Fort Collins. The
performance will be held
Thursday through Saturday,
Sept. 10-12 at 7:30 p.m. with
performances each day and
one matinee on Saturday at
2 p.m.
The performances will
feature both classic and
contemporary ballet and
will include the familiar
Ave Maria of Schubert and
The Lord 's Prayer. A
Passion Sequence, based on
the life of Christ, will draw
on contemporary music , as
will two pieces especially
for children, "Christ and the
Children," and a work about
hunger.
Under her direction, the
Ecumenical Dance Company was founded in September of 1985 as the
Liturgical Dance Group of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in Fort Collins. The group
includes 14 women and five
men.
The group is open to invitations for benefit (concert ) performances from
other charitable organizations, and welcomes volunteers in setting up its performances. For information
contact Bridget
Agriopoulous in Fort Collins
at 484--0114.

s23 75

pe-rper.;on, per night. double
•
occupancy, brings the best
of SummerVail. Stay at MA.NORVAIL and enjoy a two
ni~ht stay in one ofour studio suites and relax in
our saunas. whirlpool and two heated outdoor pools.
Our ~real location.nestled at the foot ofVail
Mountain . .iust a short stroll from Vail Village, puts you
near all of SurnrnerVail's acli\•ities. There's no better
place to enjoy all the fun than at MANOR VAIL.

A'\k inrthe Rocky Mountain News Special.
• H,·<.t·n·at11,n, mu,t Ix' maJl' m JJ-.·an,\· ,mJ arr ,uhJ~,l lo a1•a1lah1lit1
\hnimum 1-..1, ni~l ~ta1· Plu, tax \'aliJ thniul,\h ~rt '.lO. 19'>\7 ~11l

.1ppli,ahll' ,,, ~rnur,

MAN()RVAIL
595 E. Vail Valley Drive Vail. Colorado 81657
303/ 476-5651 (Direct) !571-5629 (Denver Toll Free)
800/ 525-9165 (Outside Colorado Toll Free)

r
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'Carousel' steals your hear'I
By Patricia Hiltyer
Register Staff

Here's fair warning:
Country Dinner Playhouse's
··carousel" will steal your
heart away.
If you don't care for ten•
der romance set in cottoncandy fantasyland, magnif1cant memorable songs, and
lively, spirited acting, then
"Carousel" is not for you.
Because - it is all of ths
- and more. A talented
cast sings and dances their
way through what many say
is Rodger's and Hammerstein's best musical. On any
gauge, it has to be at least
one of their best, as a multiaward winning show which
first took Broadway by

storm iD 1945 and has never
lost its appeal to audiences
since then.
The story is simple and
touching. Sweet, pretty
Julie Bigelow falls hopelessly in love with the rowdy,
street-smart, ne'er do well
carnival trarker , Billy
Bigelow, and they are married. Unemployed and desperate, he succumbs to the
temptation of committing a
crime to get money for
their unborn child, and is
killed.
He later gets a chance to
return to earth, meet his
daughter and to whisper
words too long unspoken to
his wife.
It all makes for lumps in

the throat and warm feelings in the tummy.
Maureen McHale, the
daughter of the playhouse's
producer-d irector , Bill
McHale1 is perfect for the
role of Julie and Keith
Rice's portrayal as Billy
Bigelow is outstanding.
Their renditions of t-he
beautiful songs of
''Carousel" are guaranteed
to send you on a sentimental
trip down memory lane.
There's " U I Loved You,"
"I'll Never Walk Alone,"
"June is Bustin' Out AU
Over," among others.
The supporting cast
enhances the lively pro•
duction with fine singing
and acting. Janet Frost

NICKEL DAYS!

OUR ANNUAL SEASON FINALE• SEPT. 4 •5•6•7
Gate Adm. - 5¢
Kids under 12 with adult,
All RIDE COUPONS • 5¢ FREE ADMISSION • PLUS
UNLIMITED RIDES • $5.50 2 FREE RIDES!
(Fri. Sept. 4 • just $4.00)

A GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA ...

brings the best to the
character of Carrie Pippenridge, Julie's best friend,
and Dennis McNeil as
Enoch Snow is wonderful.
Alann Estes i.s an absolute show-stealer with her
" dancing" portrayal of
Louise, the Bigelow's daughter. A sensitive portrayal of
a fun-loving, rebellious, but
loving, sensitive girl budding into womanhood.
" Carousel " will run
through Nov. 1 at the
Country Dinner Playhouse
with performances Tuesday
through Sunday evenings
and matinees every Saturday and Sunday. A fresh,
tasty buffet always precedes
each show and prices begin
at $12.
Call the playhouse al
799-1410 for reservations.
And remember : Be
prepared for a heart-stealer.

Jesse
Christian
Band
Colorado Christian Music,
Inc., presents The Jesse
Christian Band in concert
Saturday, Sept. 12, at 7:30
p.m. The celebration event
will be at the Arvada Center
for the Arts and Humanities, 6901 Wadsworth
Boulevard.
Drawn from various ministries throughout the Rocky
Mountain region, the people
in the recently-expanded
band come from many
walks of life.
Advance tickets at $4 are
available by mail. Send request to P.O. Box 28110,
Lakewood CO 80228. Seating
is by general admission.
Tickets at the door will be
$5. Doors open at 7 p.m._
For more information,
please contact Greg Madden
426-5464.

Radio show for
handicapped
-

..

.

You can raise funds for your group by simply
purchasing K~ Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, and tfien reselling them to members of
your organization for the face value of the
certificates.
Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way,
.
includin9 Hadassa~ LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church, '-Olorado Honor Band,
St. Thomas More Church Youth Center and others.
Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for when picked up, can be
purchased at these discounts:

$200 to S1 000 - 3% discount
$1,005 to $2,500 - 3.5% discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4% discount
$5,005 and over - 5%discount
Gift Certificates can be purchased in convenient
denominations of $5, $10 and $25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising program, call
Donna Kersten-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698-3402/698-3403.

A new radio sports program offering suggestions
and information for the
handicapped is being aired
every Monday evening from
6 to 7 p.m. on KMVP,
1600AM.
The program created by
Jim Handley, is hosted by
Craig Hospital recreation
specialists Sam Andrews
and Joe Gomez, and physician Alan H. Weintraub,
M.D.

The radio program discussions are not limited to
the handicapped. The
ablebodied are also encouraged to participate. ·
Listeners are encouraged
to call in ·with their questions, suggestions, and comments during program time
at 989-1600. For further information contact: Marlene
A. Casini at 789-8416 or Sam
Andrews 789-8225 at Craig

Hospital.

Deborah Peraoff II Mrs. Mullin promiHI Keith Alce
as Billy Bigelow a job on the carousel.

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
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Fe•turing Sicifl1n Style Cooking
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I Your Total Food Bill
1 (Beverage Not Included)
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3000 S Federal Blvd

781-7715

(across fl-om Loretto Heights Colle9t)

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road
695--4088
Hours: M-Sat. 11 am-1 Opm • Sun. 12pm-9pm
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CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Invites You For Dinne r Nightly
(Except M onday)
Sunday Brunc h 11 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Lookout Mountain -

526-0232
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The Palm Bay Club is taste of paradise
ly Glenda Cronkhite

and pickles. Not since my last visit to the islands have I
had such a large, juicy burger' A nice fruit accompaniment
rounded out this unbelievable meal For $4.75 you simply
can't go wrong.

If you've only bad the opportunity of visiting a tropical
paradise in your dr~, there'_s another alternative right
in the southern section of the city that will cost you a lot

Eating Out

less

Open only a few months, the Palm Bay Club, 4151 E
County Line Road (Colorado Blvd. & County Line Road m
the new Fairways Plaza), is definitely where your dreams
beCOme a reality.
Nestle in the cool comfort of inviting surroundings
accented with ceil_ing fa~s a~ plenty of greenery. Th~
mood is really set in motion with staff members who wear
shorts and print shirts. For the lunch crowd, Palm Bay
caters to the business set with accuracy and speed. Knowmg most people are on limited lunch hours, they take great
pride in . havi~ you seat~, served and back out again
within minutes if the occasion calls. On the other hand you
can be as leisurely as you would like.

II Keith Rice

Refreshing drink
Start off with a refreshlng drink from their extensive
wine and beer selections, or be bold with one of Palm Bay's
specials or seasonal cocktails. If you choose the latter a
gamut of Polynesian selections awaits you - Trad1tio~al
island concoctions (most made with rum ) that will please
even the pickiest of natives.

Live
Papal
coverage

URANT
g

----,
F
r
d Bill

. The champagne_polonaise ($3.50) - champagne and a
delicate raspberry liqueur served chilled and the shark's
tooth ralso $3.50) · golden rum, sloe gin and passion fruit,
whipped up and served in a sugar rimmed glass are but two
that ma~ tempt you. Now on to the menu items. A variety
of appetizers ranging from a basket of fried potatoes for
$1 95 to pu pu platter - two jumbo shrimp tempura, egg
ro(ls, baby back ribs, beef and vegetable skewer and
chicken m foil for $7.95 are good choices.
A very mce assortment of soups and salads are also
avaiia_ble An array of sandwiches also abound - mainly
traditional such as French dip, crab melt, club, etc. all
come complete with your choice of fried potatoes, cottage
cheese or fru1t
My luncheon choice, the island burger, consisted of a
one hair pound of choice ground sirloin, charbroiled to
taste .. and then topped with any or all of the following :
Amer1ca11 or Swiss cheese, bacon, guacamole, mushrooms
and sour cream along with the usual tomato, onion, lettuce
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''Make friends With 1'he Wolf "

0232

'\ew American Cuisine Cla.,,1C Jan Bar
2j I \lilwaukt:ic1 Cheri) Lrt1·k
.188-9221

Main entrHt
Main entrees after 5 p.m. are served with your choice
of baked potato or rice pilaf, fresh vegetable of the day,
and breads. Items under this category are swordfish,
chicken cordon bleu, stir fry chicken, N.Y. strip and the
like. All are very moderately priced in the $7.95-$12.95
range.
Bring a friend and save 50 percent. Buy one lunch or
dinner at regular price and the second is hall price with the
coupon in this week's Register. And be sure and include the
Palm Bay's Sunday Brunch on your list. Scrumptious
special meals served from 9:~2 .30 with champagne for
only $7.95.
Football fans will be happy to hear that you can no\. •
watch your favorite teams on the Palm Bay's big 8' TV
screen while enjoying your favorite meal or drink with
friends. And be sure to include the Palm Bay on ThursdaySunday evenings when live entertainment is enjoyed by all
No matter what the occasion, make sure the Palm Bay
Club is on your list as a must to try. Phone 770-8820 for
further information, reservations or hours.

~ Bui,ine Wnique

2353 S. Havana at Iliff

755-909&

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

50% OFF DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at 50% OFF
Offt- e~pm·, ">fopt '() 1987

RAlPH IS BACK! at

~

'4,

5807 W. 38th Ave.

422-1411

Cuglno's Pizza ls
Worth Picking Up
SONDAYS
Chicken Italiano w Spaghetn

•5.65

NOW SERVING BEER £, WINE

the l' S
Veteran C~A correspondent Tom \1mtter \\11! ac
company the Pope as he
proceeds from \11am1 to
C'olumb1a, S.C . New Orlea ns. ~an Antonio ;
Phoemx. Los .\ngeles
\1onterey. San Francisco
dnd Detroit
CNN's coverage of · the
Papal visit will also include
a rnull!-part series on problems faced by American
Catholics today Reported
by New York anchor and
Vice President Mary Alice
Williams, the series begins
Monday, September 7, and
will air during Newswatch,
at 5 P.M. (ET ), and again
on CNN EVENING NEWS
at lO P.M. (ET).

Aaaahhh... Paradise

,rl.111, ,

• L~te night Happy Hour Monday-Friday I?·30-12·00 J,,.
111
• Live entertainment Thursday-Sunda) evenings
• Premium liquor in our well plus an extensive wine
& beer selection

Jl'''I/.

The

~Palm 18ay
C9lub
4151 E. County Line Road
(JI

Culuradu Bl~d

in 1hc 1-J1111.3)' PIJLJ )

• 770-8820
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G.ime~ On Our
Big 8' T.V. Screen
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Champagne
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Abortion numbers go down for first time
WASHINGTON ( C) For the first since they
began collecting data, feder·
al offic1als have reported a
decline in the number of
abortions per year.
According to a report released Aug. 23 by the federal Centers for Disease Con·
trol in Atlanta, the number
of reported abortions in 1983
was 1,268,987 - down 2.7
percent from the 1982 figure
of l,309,9M.
Father Edward Bryce, director of the U.S. bishops'
national pro-tile office, said
the decline "only adds a
quantitative note" to "the
moral evil of abortion going
_. :i, 1mder color of law."
He noted that federal

statistics are admittedly incomplete because of lack of
full reporting. Data from
the Alan Guttmacher Institute, which uses independent sources, indicate that
U.S. abortions in 1982 and
1983 were closer to 1.5
million a year.
The federal Centers for
Disease Control began
monit oring abortion
statistics in 1969. The agency drew no immediate conclusions from the new
abortion data, but Dr. Hani
Atrash of the centers' reproductive health section said
that increased use of sterilization in recent years
may have played a significant role in reducing

abortions.
Some 5.5 million women
of childbearing age had
tubal sterilizations in U.S.
hospitals in the 1970s, and
4 3 million in the same age
group had hysterectomies
during that decade, accord·
ing to the agency's records.

Large number
Father Bryce said the
large number of sterilizations may well have
contributed to a decline in
abortions, but be hoped it
would not lead people to
give " the Good Housekeeping seal for approval"
to sterilization. Catholic
moral teaching condemns
sterilization as immoral
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when it is done to prevent
fertility, not to correct a
health problem.
The sterilization approach
"casts fertility into the role
of a pa tbology," Fa tber
Bryce said.
As a pastor, be said, he
would rather " educate
people into the beauty of the
power or reproduction as a
part of human dignity" and
help them to "live healthily" with that power instead
or destroying it as if it were
a disease.
The federal report said
that in 1983 nearly a third of
pregnancies among minority
women was ended by an
abortion, while nearly a
fourth of pregnant white
women turned to abortion.
Among minority women,
there were 497 abortions reported for every 1,~ live

Light of the World Church
in Littleton will be dedicated by Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford on Sept. 13
at a special Mass at noon.
The uniquely designed
church has been the recipient or many national awards
because of its outstanding
architecture which is boldly
contemporary yet brings
together the old and the
new

POPE JOHN PAt:iL If

a

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

The parish structure was
completed in 1984, but its
dedication has been delayed
because of the illnesses and
deaths of both the founding
pastor, Father Francis Syr•
1aney and former
Archbishop James V Casey.
The fast-growing congrega•
tion now has 1,600 members
Followmg the dedication
Mass, there will be a picmc
and festival on the grounds.
Reservations are necessary
for th~ picnic Please call
the church office: 973-3969.

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning
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Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Robert F Connor, Jr
View ,,._,.,.,

744-8311
181 Valleio

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm - New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave.
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Pastoral Visit to the United States
Na1ional Ca1h111/c News St'rvife • lg11ati.ul' Pres;

-Special-

ignatias pRess
15 Oakland Avenue, Harrison NY 10528

Please send me_ copies of Pope John Paul II-A Pastoral Visit to
the U.S. for the special pre-publication oifer of SH,.95 (Reg.
$19.95-offer ends s11,1. 30, 1987.) Enclosed is my check plus
$1 .50 for postage. I unaerstand the book will be sent to me upon
publication in late ovember.
Name - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

Pre-Publication Price

I Order Now - and receive this $19.95
I
I commemorative volume for $16.95!
(Save $3.00)
I
I Hurry- offer ends September 30 1987
1

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ __
(Please enclose paymenl with order)

SUTIERY

Light of the World
to be dedicated

JOHN PAUL II in AMERICA
This is the official volume commemorating
the Pope1s historic visit to the United States
in the Fall of 1987. This beautifully bound
coffee-table edition will include the text of
all the major addresses and homilies of the
Pope with introduction and commentary by
the National Catholic News Service. It will
be strikingly illustrated with over 100 full
colo r photographs that wi ll provide
memorable pictures of the Pope's visits to
eight major cities from California to Florida
to Michigan.
This will be at once a substantial historic
record and a beautiful keepsake for all
those who treasure th eir memories of the
Pope's presence in our country. The messages from his official talks are sure to be
timely and timeless, containing his usual
profound and incisive thoughts that will be
worth reading and re-reading.

births. Among white women bearing age - more than
the ratio was :m abortions four times the national average. The lowest rates, six
per l ,~ live births.
The overall rate in 1983 per 1,000 women, were rewas 349 abortions per 1,000 ported by West Vir(inia and
live births, down about 1.5 Wyoming.
Father Bryce said he
percent from 354-to-l ,000
hoped a decline in abortions
ratio in 1982.
Teen-agers accounted for would be based on "good
'll .l percent of all abortions reasons for 1cboosing life"
in 1983, the same as in 1982 rather than on other mor•
but down from previous ally objectionable practices
years. In 1981 that figure such as sterilization.
He said be saw hope in
was 28 percent, and in 19M
the
growing number of proit was 29.2 percent.
life
"emergency pregnancy
Tbree-fourths of the
which counsel
services"
women who had abortions in
women
on
alternatives to
1983 said they were unmar•
abortion.
ried.
District of Columbia
The District of Columbia
continued to have the high·
est abortion rate in the
country at more than 100
COMPANY
per 1,000 women of child-
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Office: 798-9411
Home: 795-7452
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200 West Littleton Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80120
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Connor, Sr

__,,

Queens of hearts

,Connor,
...., Jr.

After having cooked 54,751 meals over the pas• 50 years, done 6.229 loads of wash (not counting
diapers), worn out 464 dust clothes, washed 1 807.769 dishes put 111 6.732 miles behind the vacuum
cleaner, made 5,206 trips to the grocery store and attended countless PT A meetings, a lady deserves
afternoons of bridge in the park. Enjoying the sunshine in Washington Park with clear consciences are, left
to right, Thelma Robertson, Mildred Sandelin Hazel Huebner and Freda Walker. Thanks Mom!
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Events scheduled by Southwest Genesis Singles during
September include a self image/self talk at 7 p.m Sept. 4
at Light of the World, a planning meeting at 7: 30 p m Sept
8 at LOW rectory and Bronco parties beginning at 11 a.m
Sept. 20. Call Laurie at 969-9655 if you would like to host J
Bronco party.
A two-part workshop "Working Toward Wholeness a
Celebration of Life," will be held from 7:15 p.m. to 9·15
p.m. Sept. 17 and 24 at LOW Church. A $2 donation 1s
asked. For information call 972-3792 or 978-0768.

Dance Sept. 12
The archdiocesan Ministry to the Separated, Widowed
and Divorced will present a dance for the never-married.
separated, widowed and divorced Sept. 12 from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. at the Continental Inn of Denver. The band
"Flashback" will perform. The cost is $5 per person. For
additional information call Mary at 988-8262 or 469-2362.

Bethlehem
Wties
High school weekend
The High School Ministry at the Bethlehem Center will
present a weekend for students in the 10th, 11th and 12th
grades entitled "My Personal Relationship With Jesus"
Sept. 11-13.
The retreat will be based on Bible studies of men and
.women who were around Jesus. The studies are to help
youths see. how the personalities around Jesus ~ere
challenged in their traditional faith by the person, actions
and teachings of Jesus. A similar challenge faces the mod·
ern teenager.
The ·weekend will begin with singing in on Friday, Se_Pt.
11, at 7:30 p.m. and end after the Sunday liturgy, which
sta~ts at 1:30 p.m. The donation is f40 a person. For reser·
vations call the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371. Bethlehem
~ather Anton J. Borer will be the organizer and spiritual
director. There will be several presenters.

Mt. Tabor mini retreat
Mt Tabor, Church of the Risen Christ's group for the
separated and divorced, is sponsoring a mini-retreat with
Father Nicholas Norusis, archdiocesan minister to the sep•
arated, widowed and divorced. The retreat will be held
Sept. 27 from 2:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the Church of the
Risen Christ Forum, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. Participation
from surrounding parishes is encouraged. Father Norusis
will discuss healing emotions following a loss. To register
send name address and telephone number with $10 to Mt.
Tabor, P.O. Box 27, 8962 E. Hampden Ave., Denver, CO
80231 Registration will be available also at the door. For
additional information call 751-3925.

People in
the News
Capuchin Father Charles Chaput of St. Elizabeth's
Friary, Denver, provincial superior of the Capuchin Prov•
ince of Mid-America, has been elected to the board of
directors of the Conference of Major Superiors of Men at
the group's recent meeting at Duquesne University in Pit·
tsburgh, Pa. He will serve a three-year term.
Franciscan Sister Christine Holscher, daughter of
Floyd and Geri Holscher . ~f St. Anne•~ Parish, Arvad~, !s
the new director of religious education at St. Patrick s
Church, O'Neill, Neb. She received her bachelor of arts
degree in religious studies from Regis College.
Michael Polakowski, 13, son of Ron and Mary Lou
Polakowski, will be awarded the rank of Eagle Scout.at an
Eagle Court of Honor at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 15, at St. Michael
the Archangel's Church, 19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora.
Michael is a member of Tr~p 641 sponsored b~ the S~oky
Hill Rotary Club. Michael 1s a ~tudent. at Horizon Mid~le
School, Aurora. His Eagle ~erv1ce proJe<;t was to .design
and build eight signs and a directory for Cimarron Elem~ntary School. The signs i~entify th~ .classroom tea~hmg .
areas and contain illustrations in add1t1on to the lettering.

This entire Chapter 18 is devoted to teaching concerning the relations between Christians. The way the disciples
of Jesus live now determines whether they will enter the
kingdom when Jesus comes again as judge at the end of the
world.
How does one treat the brother or sister who sins? This
is a practical as well as a delicate situation. One may
easily be pounded upon as "nosey" or "interfering" when
one meets a difficult community, family or interpersonal
situation that involves sin. Bishops and priests often hav, ..
the difficult task of doing this and risking the loss in some
instances, not only of friendship but also financial support ~
Jesus tells us to take a direct approach - "Go and tell
the offender his sin.'' Jesus also says it is to be done
"between you and him alone." Jesus realizes that sinners
will not always listen (v 15) because of stubbornness and
pride. Because the eternal life of the sinner is at stake, one
keeps trying (v. 16).
If the sinner is stubborn, a kind of pressure 1s brought
to bear on him by taking along one or two or three others
and confronting the sinner with other loving Christians so
that he sees that others care about him too and refuse to
let him remain in his sin. This may make him let go of his
stubborn refusal to repent.
But that may fail also and so Jesus tells us to bring the
matter to the community (v 17) If he still refuses he is to
be excommunicated. This means he or she 1s to be excluded
from the life of the community This ex-communication is
not intended to be a punishment but to bring the person to
his or her senses so that one realizes that in losing communion with the community one has cut oneself off from the
only meaningful way to live, that is, in a community of
repenting and repentant loving people' It is clearly a last
resort to bring a person to his or her senses in a very •
serious matter.
Binding and loosing (v. 18) on earth and in heaven
express not only the excluding and recalling in the life of
the Church, but also the will of God clearly expressed in
the Church. What is true of God's will in heaven is to be
true also on earth. Jesus taught us to pray precisely in that
matter.
The idea of the relationship between earth and heaven
- the Church community and God - continues in v. 19. The
prayer of two who agree (according to God's will ) will
certainly be answered, just as the decisions of binding and
loosing by the Church are according to God's Will.
God has promised His saving presence to all who call
upon His name (v. 20). To gather in His name is to gather
in sharing His personal life. For Jesus to be present in our
midst is not mere being but an active saving and thus
fulfilling presence.

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the 23rd Sunday in Ordinary
Time are Sunday, Sept. 6: Ez 33:7-9, Rom 13: 8-10, Mt 18:15-20;
Monday, Sept. 7: Col 1: 24--2 :3, Lk 6:6-11; Tuesday, Sept. 8 (Birth of
Mary): Mi 5:1-4, Mt 11-16, 18-23; Wednesday, Sept. 9: Col. 3:1-11,
Lie 6:20-26; Thursday, Sept. 10: Col 3:12-17, Lk 6:27-38; Friday,
Sept. 11 : l Tm 1:1-2, 12-14, Lie 6:39-42; Saturday, Sept. 12: l Tm
1: 15-17, Lk 6:43-49.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statutes of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
Sept. f>-12.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Desmond Birch, 7627 Rogers St.,
Golden; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Lucy Nunoz, 3805 W. 26th Ave.,
Denver; ST. LOUIS', Loa.11ville: Jim Abeyta, 9345 Lowell Blvd.,
Westminster; ASSUMPl'ION, Welby: Kathy Quintana, ~l W. 79th
Pl., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Littleton: Roy Guerara, 7836
S. Garrison Ct., LitUeton; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Emma
Martinez, 604 Osceola St., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: E-t
Kogan, 13197 E. Alaska Ave., Aurora.
For more information call 421--0036.

...

Business Digest
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International Villa was
opened in the early 50's as a
"gift shop with a Scandinavian flavor." At that time,
the store focused primarily
on gifts rather than tabletop
merchandise. In 1960, the
store changed ownership
and embarked on a new
commitment to high-end
merchandise featuring more
extensive tabletop lines.
In 1m, the current owners purchased International
Villa, and within one year,
they opened a 3,(MX) square
foot branch store. In 1982,
the main store was re!W'.Jeled, and by this time
the bridal registry had be·
come a major focus. Today,
International Villa's selection of china, crystal, flatware and silver appointments is one of the most extensive collections in the
Rocky Mountain area.
International Villa's main
store, at 262 Fillmore St.,
Denver, has three levels of
merchandise.
In addition to the main
store, International Villa
has a second location at 8101
E. Belleview in the Marina
Square that features china,
jewelry, crystal and gifts,
along with a bed and bath
department.
Most recently, a th1.rd location, at Cherry Creek
North, has been added to
J.►.e International Villa
stores. Located at 235
Fillmore, it is a full-service
store featuring the traditional and unique bed and
bath items. Specific locations and phone numbers
are as follows : 262

Fillmore, 333-1524, 8101 E.
Belleview, 773-2130; and 235
Fillmore 399-0200.

•••

Quadrant Financial Corporation has announced a
seminar "Maximizing Estate Wealth Through Smart
Planning," will be held
Sept. 15 from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. at the Phipps Mansion,
at 3400 Belcaro Drive.
The seminar is designed
for citizens over 50 with
personal wealth greater
than $25,000. The featured
speakers will include Harley
Look, Jr., tax attorney with
Elrod, Katz, Preeo & Look,
and Michael D. Murphy, regional direct.or of Charter
National Life Insurance, Co.
Retirement planning
specialists from Quadrant
Financial Corp will also be
available to answer additional questions. The benefits derived from this seminar will be minimizing estate taxes, avoiding probate
problems, and enjoying a
financially comfortable retirement.
For more information on
the seminar call 694-4747

•••
Swedish Corona Cooperative, the Rocky Mountain region's only retirement housing cooperative, will host
CoronaFest '87 on Sept. 12
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m at
3455 $ . Corona i n
Englewood.
CoronaFest ·r, will feature more than one dozen
exhibitors who will provide
infonnation of interest to
adults planning for and/or

CHILD CARE
OPENING9
..-:~•
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Adolph Coors Company
has promoted M. June
Smith to brand director of
the Coors Light brand
She will be responsible
for all aspects of market.mg
the brand, includmg pricing,
packaging, promotion and
advertising.
Smith began her career
with Adolph Coors Company
in February, 1985, as Coors
brand manager. Prior to
that she held a wide range
of sales, marketing and
advertising-oriented jobs
with a diverse group of

...
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Individual Classrooms & meals
provided in a loving atmosphere.

For My Prayers
Annered.

466-tSfg

R.M.
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For Past & Present
r

Prtytrs AllSwertd.

P.S.

Evelinda Barrow, assistant national program manager in Adolph Coors Company's Community Relations Department, has
been selected by Hispanic
USA Magazine for its first
"Salute to America's Top
100 Women in Communica•
lions."
Barrow joined Coors in
ovember 1986. She is responsible for creating and
implementing programs
targeted to Hispanic consumers in areas that include
special events, advertising
and community relations activities.

Ministry program
St. Patrick's Counseling Center, 3325 Pecos St., is now
taking applications for its fall Stephen M~try Program.
The program trains individuals _in how_to min_is~r to _people
in crisis situations such as grief, dying, su1c1de, divorce,
shut-ins and other circumstances. It also is a self-help program. Persons interested in becoming peer ministers or
needing further information should call Carrol Duran at the
center, 433-6328, or Karen Kushnier, 455--2138, after 6 p.m.

Sacred Heart alumnae
The annual party of Colorado Alumnae of Sacred Heart
Schools to begin their schedule of monthly meetings will be
at 6 p.m. Sept. 13 at the Village Club, 4601 E. Belleview
Ave. Mary Meyer is chairman for the event.

Penrose workshops
The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs will host
a weekend program for adult children of alcoholics Sept.
11-13. The cost is $115 and a $50 non-refundable deposit is
required. A personal growth workshop entitled "Self•
Esteem for Couples" also is scheduled Sept. 13. The workshop is the first in a series of four programs. The cost is
$45 per couple per program or $165 per couple for the
series. For more information on both events, call 632-2451

Card party and luncheon
The JeaMe Jugan Auxilliary of the Little Sisters of the
Poor at Mullen Home will hold their aMual card party and
luncheon Thursday, Sept. 10.
Luncheon will be served at 11:30 a.m. The cost is $6
per person. Bring your own cards. Prizes will be given.
For reservations send check made payable to Jeanne
Jugan Auxilliary to Mrs. Veronica Dunn, 595 S. Alton Way,
No. lC, Denver, CO &1231. Reservations should be made no
later than Saturday, Sept. 5.

MISSION ORGANIZER NEEDED

IN
lHANKSGMNG
TO

ST.JUDE

,.CaH Jodean li'-th

TO

•••

A Marriage preparation information night will be held
Sept. 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the_Catholic ~astoral Center,
conference room 5. This session 1s for married couples who
wish to participate in diocesan ministry to engaged couples.
Call Carol or Irene at 388-4435 for further information.

E.M.

Ne• Downlo• 11

TIIA

MaryaM Yuthas has assumed the position of director of public relations for
the new Hyatt Regency.
Yul.has came to the Fairmont Hotel in Denver in
1979 as part of the pre-opening staff, becoming director
of public relations in 1982.
Prior to that, she was with
Hilton Hotels for seven
years. In her new position
with Hyatt, Yuthas coordinates the hotel's special
events, advertising and
media relations.

Marriage preparation ministry

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
BOLy SPIRITI
OURLADY OF
PROMPT SUCCOR

Conr•nlently ~

--

•• •

Contin~ from page 18

TO

Infants from 6 weeks-K
Open 6 a.m. to 8' p.m. M-F
",

•••

companies including Tyson
Food . Tatham, Laird &
Kudner Advertising, and
Miller Brewing Co.
She received a bachelor
of science degree in English/Communications from
Western Michigan University. Smith was named
Woman of the Year in 1986
by the Council on Working
Women in Denver.

IN
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9t. Mary Ma~e
Child Enrichment Center
- --~-·
..... ...
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approaching retirement. In
addition to free vision, blood
pressure and cholesterol
screening, the exhibits will
include demonstrations,
mini-lectures and counseling
by financial planners,
beauty consultants, travel
agents, attorneys (estate
planning/wills ), florists,
health care professionals,
arts and crafts enthusiasts
and others.
Musical entertainment
will be provided by The
Summit Ridge Jazz Band
who will perform from noon
to 4 p.m.
Food vendors will also be
available. All attendees can
register for a drawing for
dinner for two at the Wells•
hire Inn.
The rain date for CoronaFest '87 is Saturday,
Sept. 19, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Swedish Corona Cooperative is a 227-unit, $25 million
retirement housing cooperative located at 3455 S. Corona in Englewood.
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1<tr Many Favors
Speedily & Visibly
received in relation to my work &
in times of worry &
anxiety.
W.K.

IN
TNANUGMNG

TO
ST. -K)SEPH,
SACRm HEART,
BLESSED MOTHER,
&ST. ANTHONY
For Praytra Anawtrtd.
M.T.K. & G.S.K.

Oct. 4-17, 1987
Space still available to the HOLY LAND with Father
Don Willette on a 4th Pilgrimage. Walk in the Footsteps
of the Lord on the Mount'of Olives in the Garden of
Gethsemane. Carry the Cross with the Franciscans on the
Via Dolorosa. Pray at the, Western Wall of Jerusalem.
Swim in the Dead Sea. Cross the Sea of Galilee. Take a
cable car to Herod's Fortress-The Masada. Visit the Sistine Chapel at St. Peter's in Rome.
Complete this Pilgrimage with a Day in St. Francis' home
town of Assisi.

Call Fr. Donald Willette
St. Judes Church
Lakewood, Colorado
at 988-6435
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Cemetery Lot
Mt. Olivet
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vag,mlls FDA approved
FREE • Exam. Pap extensive lab wor~ ($150
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study Studies performed
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Across the Street Frorr

s

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275

AND TACKLE
LIVE CRAWLERS,
MINNOWS, CRICKETS
ALL YOUR
FISHING NEEDS
Open Tues.-Sun.

Electrical Service
& Repair
Licensed & Insured
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ST. llfERESA,
BLESSED MOllfER,
&ST. JUDE
For Put & Present
Favors Received.
A.M.S.

EXlM
IN 2 WEEKSIII

Stgn up with Colorado's
pro-Instructor George
Ratterman a nd save
$50.00 For Information
and Altern11t1ve Schedules, Call

Gutters, Spouts
Weepecializein~
tnd Spout lleplacemtnL
Gutters Cleaned l
Repand
Thoroughly Expenell09d
& 0.pendable

Over 30 Years Setvlce
m Den~er Ares

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO. .,
592-1152

320 Santa Fe Drive
Alie, I P.M, 7H•0H3

2150 W. 29th Ave.

John P. Mauler

480-·9023

Member of All-Soula

PERSONAL
For the Elderly
In Our Lady of
Lourdes Paruh
?rovrdes 3 meals. 7
Housekeeping E, Dally M,as5

al the Pansh Ideal~ located
near Shopping Center$
Re11auranb ar,d Poner Ho5
p,\a 2rid Floor vacanaes
Pnvate R00t11s

CaJI Brother John
733-5316

24HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

922-8060
SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

295,-2938

OUR LADY OF

LouRDEs scHooL
Open Registration

Speclallilng In lull and
p1rllal denture,. Immediate service fOl' repaIrs ind relines .
Reuon1ble rates.
Thousands ol S11tsfled
patient,. Family De.ntlstry

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th
Extended Care
a.m. to 6 p.m.

7

2258 So. Logan St.

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

722-7525

GeLLco Pcdntlng
REFFEL
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for Prayers Answered.
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CONSTRUCTION CO.

399-9500
Appts. Available

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.
"VowlnClral

General Contractor
• PaliOI
• Clrpof'tl
• Kl1chenl
• Ceramic

• Oeck1
• 01/'agel
• Blthl
• Conctl1e

Tile
W«k
• FIOOt C:-rnge
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UaanMdll.....,

457-2132
, .. . l'w&.,.
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New
old-fashioned
ice cream
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o/-Nmee·
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mtdleal tdministrllOI fot t confidontitl
inttf'MW,

427-9303

Robinson Dairy Inc.
2401 W. Ith 292-2190.
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HI•1rECH CARPET CLEANING, IMC.

Professioni,lly steam cleaned 2 rooms - SU.00,
Hall & Bath Fret. 5 rooms - $28.00r Hall & Bath
Fret. Pric~s include light furniture moving.

Our Sp«lal:
PrMcrub ·1 room Gtt 1 room of equal or la~r
size Frtt.
Adcltlonll ~Mets:
Pre<onditloning, Deodorizing & Carpet Protectari~ Dry
Foam Method & Upholstery Cleaning. All Technicians
p(ofessionally trained & insured. 24 hr. emergency
cleaning. Open 7 days a wtek.

371-1404
~ of St

Evening & Weekend

973-9086

BACION &
SCHFIAMM
Buillt Up
RC>l~fing
Tile Floofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Briohton Blvd

CLNIC.

778-7707

'

ask for Mark

~180-9108

CARE HOME

If you are looking for top quality
FAMILY
custom
work
and
proven
service
BUY JEEPS,
backed by a 5-10 year guaran- DENTIS1RY
CARS, 4x4's,
Gentile. Affordable.
tee, I can help.
Professional
Commercial • Residential
Michael W. Goss,
Seized in drug raids
D.D.S.
for under $100.00?
e Established 1965
90 Madison: Suit!:' 406
(602) 837-3401
Ext. 373

c,1,uns Dtsrnunr

MARY HAVEN

CAN YOU

Call for facts today.

n ••L)f

UNITED !;CHOOLS

Semi-Retired

For Free Estimate

797-2156

ALL

Denture

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

1 Bedroom Brick.
1 Car Garage

~

Contact Brent May

IROWNER'S QUALIFY FOR THE
REAL l:STATE
UYE IAIT

Not In conjunction with any other ad.

St. Josephs Churcr
605 Galapago

AU WORJC GVNWITEED

Gary or Judi

778-0941
Mention lhi, ad, get stt. off

Member of
Presentation Parish

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Coll 794-3873 or
394-IOOO

733-0832

Century 21 Execulives

A.E.T.

,o,,.., 10 i'eat>E."P<'"""" In De,•.,,,

SEWER AND
DRAIN SERVICE

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

922-7905
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Call 237-4677

4 5 6' Galvanized
6 Aluminum Baked on enamel

Jim Coleman

IN

Aet Now For Max,mum S• ings And To
Insure Comp,lete Safety •

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

Very Redsonable

429-2906

232-5910
$54,900.00

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

INSPEC TION INCWD£0"

Room & Board • $$

days wee~. Sor.1ahza11on

HENRY SAWICKI

Quality Serv
No Job too big
or too small
Senior Citizen
discount
Summer Removal
Special
Firewood & Lawn
Service Available
15 Years Experience

system t,tuov,; nout Ille nouse
5

--COMPLETE SAf"E1Y

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast Ettlcient

SeMng M.iro-0.nvtr

t~o!r,er Cabr n Bldg

lfttuon•ble

Call 426-0570

II

I
I
.J

(companion)

Complelely clea n & lrt$pecl ei,~,e ~ea t,ng

l 1ve-1n

Fishing License
Now Available

MAUSOLEUM
CYRPTS

R.JRNACE Cl.fANING
SPECIAL
ONLY 19.95

Male or female

Free 15 minute Consultation

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

1

Lost Driver's License
need drrver housekeeper

!Kuru dnd Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest MutLldl and the Prepaid l egal lnsuance)

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

V

f ·o,. Jnrorttultfon Calf

HElPWANTED

128 ACOffll
73'-5111

All Makes

WANTED

V
V

B.M.H.
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ATTORNa'S AT LAW

g
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733-4397

KURTZ and PECKHAM

IOZH Int ~lth Aw,uc, Suit, JUI

<?

+ Mileage

371-5382

"Aoom:srrc Rt:f[RRAI. St:RVICE"
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fEDED

4 Bdrms. • 2 Baths
Near Schools, Park,
Shopping, 1-25
1529 S. University

Tom Donegan

Call 238-9893
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HOME FOR SALE

PLUl•BER
NO JOB
TOO !tMALL
Rep,air Remodel

Plus X

FOR ALL YOUR '
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

Low flates Free est.

696-,0243

427-9128

-

-

FREE EST/MMES
., - ·- ~

llEMODELING
" Qualit)f, Dependability. Craftsmanship"

At A Reasonable Rate

llATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FJqEE ESTIMATE & PLANNING

l.icensed •Bonded• Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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Sale prices effective thru Tuesday,
Septell'~er 8th, at all Front Range
Sateway stores. OL ·lity Rights reserved

SAFEWAY

SAFEWAY OPEN
LABOR DAY
Mor.day, September 7th, for
your shopping convenience.
Pharmacies also open labor
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SAVE $1.25 ON THREE
SAVE $1.36

~\~~

Blue
~k:)~
- Bonnet
~~
.
~·
Margarine

Smok-A-Roma

Six
Pack
Coke

, I-Pound
Franks

Packed in Quarters
16-oz Package

Or Coca-Cola Class,c O,et o,
Cnerry Cot e o,et Cne"Y
Cote Sprite O,et Spr,1e
M,n111e Maid or o,et M,nute
Ma,d 12-ounce cans

II Meat Frankfurter

I-Pound Package

16-0Z,
pkgs.

$

•

tor

NO LIMIT!

NO LIMIT!

h-1
.

Fresh

Hamburger

Ground

Buns

Beef

Del
Monte
Catsup

Or Hot Dog Buns
Package of 8
Mrs Wright's
YOUR CHOICE

Ir· 5-Pound Ch ,bs

SafP11ay Regular
73°, Lean

32-ounce Glass or
28-oz Squeeze Bottle
YOUR CHOICE

Honest
Deal
PKGS. OF
8BUNS

lb. •
NO LIMIT!

NO LIMIT!

Lay's
Potato
Chips

NO LIMIT!

Fresh
Bananas

Whole Sweet

Watermelons

15 oz package
SAVE SSC.

Safeway Fresh
Produce is
Guaranteed to
Please Every Time!

Fresh from Rocky
Ford. Colorado.

SAVE
7 ¢ 1b.

lb. •

lbs.
NOL/MIT!

A GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA FOR YOUR CHURCH ...

"SHARE & CARE"
CERTIFICATES
FROM SAFEWAY
You can help raise money for your church or non-profit organization
simply by purchasing Safeway "SHARE & CARE" Certificates at a
discount, then reselling them to members of your organization at face
value; the,difference going to support your group.
"Share & Care Certificates" do not require your supporters to buy
something they don't want or need. Instead you are simply asking
them to do something they usually do -- grocery shop! It is easy to
present these certifecates right at their Safeway checkout stand, and
give you a donation every time they shop.
.
Ther~ are two kinds of Certificate Booklets available. One, which
includes five ss.oo "Share & Care Certificates" (S25.00 total). And the
other. with five s10.00 certificates (SS0.00 total). Your group receives a

varying discount percentage based on the total face value of the
booklets you purchase, as follows:

TOTAL FACE VALUE
$2()(),()() to S},000.00
S},005.00 to 52,500.00

s2,sos.oo to s4,995.00
ss,000.00 and over

YOUR DISCOUNT
3%
3½%

4%
5%

For more information on "Share & Care Certificates", please call
Safeway at 1-303-759-7634 (those in metro Denver may dial this as a
local call). We are eager to help make your next fund-raising drive a
huge success!

l

